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w ill receive prom pt attention.

and carve and fit, and turn out tho neatest Squire the whole story, how the boy would EARNING H E R OWN LIV IN G .
“ Is this Judge Harrison’s house? she
t h e weaker sex .
little toys, chairs and tables, and such like, n’t be kept back, though he wasn’t unmind
asked.
^ a ttn , h a rd e n g g r n a e .
that you ever saw. He gave one to my ful of his hooks, but that he had such a
It was a tempestuous night in November.
“ Why of course it is,” answered Mrs.
“ If yon expect me to bundle up my
little Bess, the winter site broke her le g - hankering after tools, that he’d have stol The carvej Dutch clock in Judge Ilarri- Hurst. “ didn't you know? ’’
throat because it is a little sore, or to put B r ie f articles, suggestions,and results o f experience
The M other’s Lesson.
site’s got it y e t! It’s like a chair I once en his chance, if lie hadn’t been allowed: son’sjstudy had just struck nine. Judge
“ No, I did not know,” Hilda said.
on woolen stockings to help you cure this relating to Farm, Garden or Household management
saw in a church—carved gothic hack and and what excellent work he turned off and Harrison himself.an austere looking.silver“ But of course it makes no difference cough, you are greatly mistaken !”
aims and a tabic to match. Sometimes it all about it. And the Squire he listened haired man. sat upright in Iiis chair, gaz whose house it is.”
invited from our readers interested in such matters.
Berry Block, (Lim e Rock Bank S tairw ay,)
Thus said a Detroit lady to her family
i has been all I could do to get him to give and laughed, and savs he—
ing coldly at his guest.
On his first travels, bound the world to see,
“ Who are yon?” Judge Harrison asked
the other day, when lie hid been
MAIN S T -,
ROCKLAND. 6
enough attention to his hooks, ho’d he so
“ Send him in.' I don’t know him, nor
A young mouse ventured, swiftly to return
“ Well," said Dr. Hooper, pulling on Iiis hoarsely, as the light foot crossed tlio thres doctor,
HOW TO FE ED P IG S ,
called to prescribe for her, and she felt
-busy witli his work. I kept a strict look he m e: but tako care he don’t spoil it all." gloves. “ of course it is’nt for me or any hold.
And ask his mother’s counsel: “ I must learn
quite indignant at the idea. Her throat
out for that. I've got such a little learning
Just as I expected, the job was to Rash’s one else to interfere in family matters. Bat
From you the tueaning of the things that he.
“ I am the nurse from St. Francesca’s: wns protected by a wisp of luce weighing
A Canadian correspondent of tho Berk
; myself that I know its value; and lie never mind. He got up them alcoves in first rate your grandchild is left totally unprovided they eailed me Hilda.”
There is so much beyond my comprehension,
tiie sixtli of an ounce, while her husband shire Bulletin writes:
missed a lesson on my account. I ’d seen style, and threw in a lot of fancy carving. for. sir.”
So many different shapes before me pass,
“ Hilda what? ”
wore a ebest-protector, two shirts, an over
•II. N . K E E N E ,
ton many make a love o f whittling and There was an alcove for the “ English clas
I know not what may be the dread intention
We often hear complaints of very oppo
“ I cannot help that,” said tho Judge,
“ Never mind my other name,” said tile
DI ALER I S
O f the great monsters walking on the grass!
talk, a mere excuse for idling away prec- sics,” as the Squire called ’em, and Rash frigidly. “ Eight years ago I offered to young girl, with a gentle authority that had coat, a scarf, and then pulled Iiis cap down site character from those who start to rear
' ious time; and after all, there wasn’t no built it out of the best oak, and carved a support the child, nnd her father, too, if he come to her from months of practice at over his ears. She had been out nearly Berkshire swine; one is, that they get tro
“ I had to-day a terrible adventure
genius of any great amount.
wreath of oak leaves and acorns over the would only consent to leave that out-land- weary sick beds. “ They call me Hilda— every day thia winter thus “ protected,” fat, and are tender, ami often die, and also
Moccasins. Sole L eath er, W ax L eather. French
In yonder b a rn ; such danger and nffriglit,
and made no complaints, while he. a man that they are no better than any other hog,
and A m erican C a lfsk in s. Machine Belting,
Horatio was getting to be a large hoy, arched cornice. The one for Greek and ish foreign wife of his. He married her and vou nrc not to excite yourself.”
I dare not, mother, creep beyond your sight!
Linings and Shoe Findings,
in tile prime of life, had often complained for they don't look any better on tiie same
avhen some connection died and left hint a Latin he ornamented with laurel leaves, against my will. Let liim abide by his de
An uncouth creature, fierce and bold o f manner,
“ Do you know you arc running a great of the cold. He had cork-soles, long-leg kind
of feed, and are not a bit fatter. Two
matter
o’
five
hundred
dollars.
It
was
to
and
the
big
ones
for
the
histories,
had
a
cision!
”
And with a flaming crest around its head,
risk ? ”
J A n r ts e y S t r e e t s \ j llotUand, Be.
ged boots and thick socks,;and had felt the instances showing these extremes have
lie used at his mother’s discretion, either centre piece of armor and banners and
J a n . 1,1679
Came strutting in, as if to strike me dead!
“ It's only natural. Judge, that a man
“ It is my business to run risks.”
cold. She had kid shoes and cotton hose, come under my notice. One man fed bis
kept till he was twenty-one, or spent on his shield and what not. But the one for should cleave unto his wife." urged the
Spurs on its feet, its w ings a daunting banner,
Tbrco weeks elapsed. Tiie crisis of the and had been warm enough. He had cloth
eddication.
young pigs from aiiout a month old on near
T hat wildly flapped; a loud, discordant cry
American authors, he carved the finest doctor.
disease had passed; tiie old man, weakened
Came from its th ro a t; I thought I should expire!
Mrs. Hennings, she decided at once that tiling you ever saw. Over the top was a
“ It is only natural, then, that a man indeed, and sadly disfigured was able once gloves, and she kids. He had a sealskin ly pure pea meal and milk. They got fat,
I could not squeak for pity, neither fly
it should help him through college. She mass of water lilies, magnolias, and gold should provide for a child of that wife. Dr. more to sit up in his easy chair, and Hilda cap, and she a fashionable hat. She was then ceased to grow, and then went lame
out
more
hours
per
day,
on
nn
average,
than
From the red-crested dreadful monster’s Ire!
could help out the balance, somehow; and en rods, and dropping down the sides were Hooper.* At all events, I shall assume no who had watched over him with a vigilance
on all fours, fairly foundered, and forever
he was. and yet she suffered less. He had
it seemed like the good old day of tile gov vines of the “ trailing arbutus," ho called furthe. responsibility.”
Tiie other party tnrneil a pair of
“ I saw a figure in the distance, fleet,
and tenderness whicli lie fully appreciated, been ailing twice as often, though twice as s|Kiilt.
fine thrifty young pigs in anuyig some thir
G fahiers and P a p e r H angers.
ernor and senator come again, when she it. but for all the world our own Mayflow
T he very model of all beauty, grace,
“ But, Judge Harrison, you are a rich was arranging fresh flowers in a vase on careful.
ty
wretched
scrubs of/mongrels, and he too
could talk aiiout “ colleges,” and so forth.
er. Why the library was just a picture before man,”
W ith eyes that glittered from a charming face
the table.
Get into a street-ear and yon will see led them peas, butinsuch a small quantity
Dealers in Paints, Oil, Glass, &c Like stars in brilliant softness, mild and sweet.
So one evening, as lie was sitting by her, anything went into it! It’s years ago. and
“ Granted—but as I have made my mon
“ Hilda,” said he slowly, “ where has
reciting his I.atin to her, she just began the folks haven’t done wondering at it yet. I ’d ey myself, I feel that I have a right to my grand-daughter Marian been all this men shiver and shake in their overcoats, that they were redneed to skeletons, for
As if on roses stepped the dainty fe e t;
a 202 Main St. °1’pXo,'Ames
-'le Block. Sometimes
comforters and mittens. In tho midst of they would not fight for their small share
subject, and Basil toid me all about it the not have done it, for ten thousand dollars. spend it to suit myself.”
a tender paw its cheek caressed.
time? ”
them is a fashionably clad woman who with their conrser and more vicious bretbnext day. Rash said he never saw no one
I t was so white, so full of loveliness,
When it was all done, and the chips all
“ But Hilda is a fine girl,” pleaded Dr.
“ She went away, sir, wiien yon were seems as comfortable as a cat on the hearth. ern,
then this man said they were no
That In its friendship I should deem me blest;
so heat as his mother was. when he told her swept out, the Squire invited a party to see Hooper.
first taken ill. She was afraid of the dis Half the men sit with their overcoats on in betterand
E, H. & G. W. COCHRAN’S But that wing-flapper’s shrieking dreadfulness she shouldn’t touch the money, but just as his improvements. Not a large party, but
tiian common. By following a few
No0 doubt,
i
no doubt; lint you will par ease.”
church or theatre, while nine tenths of tho simple hygienic rules, the Berkshire1can be
Made me forgetful of all save quick flight;
soon as I thought him old enough, he was some choice friends from Boston and New don me if I feel no very great anxiety to
“
And
left
me?
”
women remove all outside wraps. Men raised ns easily, and in as healthy a condi
FIR E, MARINE, L IFE,
How merciless the strong are In their m ight! ”
going to learn a- trade.
York and some acquaintances he’d made in see the child of the German singing wom
“ Am^left you.”
are hungry times a day nnd must eat. Half tion as nny other pig.
—A N D “ A trade! And what trade?"
travelling and an Englishman, who had an who stole my son’s heart away from
“ Thank him for w arning!" said the wise mouse
“ There was gratitude!” • ho muttered, the women go out witfiont reference
Never feed the young pigs on strong, con.
“ Why a carpenter and joiner, to he sure, written books himself, who was stopping me.”
mother :
hoarsely. “ And when is she coming to meals, and lose dinner, and get home centrnted
Accident Insurance Agency.
food, such as ground corn. |>en3
“ The proud wing-flapper joins not in the chase; I love that sort of work, and Jack Playne with him. And the best of all was, lie in
Dr. Hooper hesitated.
back? ”
lnte to slipper.
or other grain, alone. Give milk (if ob
says I’ll do well at it,”
C A P IT A L R E P R E S E N T E D O V E R
The cock is friendly to our hunted race.
vited Rash and his mother too. He did
“ Judge,” he said at last, in a tone of ap
Hilda laid down her roses, and looked
No
one
ever
hears
a
female
passenger
on
tainable)
or
water, with equal proportions
“
But,
my
dear
son,
what
ever
made
yon
But
you
were
dazzled,
child,
by
quite
another,
now, really!
pealing earnestness, “ you have another with pathetic feeling eyes at him.
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
tho street cars say she is tired. A man of bran, shorts, and boiled potatoes, or
think of learning that trade? There nev
The deadliest foe, whose daily food we are,
Rash,he went to Boston and bought her a grand-danghter.”
“ She will not come at all,” she answered. who has walked a mile will fall back into other roots or vegetables: if the br*n and
L oo ses A d ju ste d an d P aid a t t h is O ffice.
er
was
a
carpenter
in
our
family,
and,
in
T
he
sly
and
treacherous
c
a
t!
T
he
blusterer
never
new
black
silk,
a
good
one,
nnd
n
dress
cap
I
have.
My
daughter’s
child,
Marian
B E R R Y
B L O C K , R o c k la n d .
“ We dared not tell you before but—her a seat with a great sigh of relief. A wom shorts can lie scalded, so ranch the better.
fact. I don’t know tlicy ever amount to very (wiiider’s cap, they called it) (He’d had Lenox, makes her home with me.”
W ill harm his neighbor, open is his w ar;
flight was in vain. She died of small-pox an who has walked three will sit down as If you must feed peas or corn meal, mix it
Rockland, Ju n e 14,1S79.
23
much.”
B ut of the sneak, beware, beware forever!"
good wages for overwork a good while).
And you would deny a similar home last week.”
if to accommodate somo one. Business sparingly with the vegetable diet until the
—Front “ Our D~snb A nim als.".
“ Why, my dear mother,” said Rash,
It was a -wonderful bright moonlight to Hilda Harrison?”
The old man turned away with a smootli- men go homo, tired and hungry. Their pig is four months old, when the grain
“ you forget; Wasn’t our own Saviour one; night, and ns I sat by my door, smoking, I
Judge Harrison’s shaggy white brows erod groan.
wives come down town, tramp around for may he increased. But all throughthe pig’s
and don’t that make the craft honorable saw them pass Mrs. Hennings had on her met in a straight, frowning line.
“ Hilda,” said he, “ will you stay with hours, and then go home ready for a trip to
forever? ’’
new black silk, opened from the neck to
Life and Fire Insurance Agent.
“ Doctor,” said he, “ you fail tomake the me? You will not leave me alone! Nay. the opera. While men believe-they need life give him plenty if good roots, boiled
or raw. In short, ieed the pig generously,
“
True,
my
dear
child.
Yonr’s
is
a
just
the
waist
in
front,
nnd
some
fine
old.
yel
distinction
between
a
dutiful
child
and
one
do not speak. I know who you are. I coffee, meat, potatoes and other hearty but not to excess, with a good, pure mixed
R e p r e s e n ts T h ir ty - n in e M illio n D o lla r s .
reproof; and yet our Saviour did not choose low lace in the neck, festooned with her who has been nndutifnl.”
recognized your name wiien you first came. things to make blood and flesh, women
Losses adjusted a t this office,
and thero will be neither sickness nor
his humble calling. It
lesson of little black pin,and her earrings on.and her
Let inc see Miss Lenox,” said Dr. You have looked at me witli your father's will mince and pick and sip and wish they diet,
want of fertility.
N o. 2 8 7 U nion B lo ck
obedience which lie was taught by subm it-, widder’s cap and her net shawl, and new Hooper. “ Let me interest her in the fato eyes many a time since. Hilda, I think could feel hnngry.
ting to liis parents’ necessities. His work layloek kid gloves on her hnnds. Shapely of this desolate, unknown cousin. She has God lias sent you to me.”
5
ROCKLAND, MAIN .
Send a bill collector to call on fifteen dif
“ Oh, grandpapa! ” and Hilda knelt weep ferent men on Griswold street and he will
This story is not about myself at all, had been fixed and fitted for him before hands too, if she did work; and in one of a woman’s heart in her bosom. I am sure
SELECTION OF SEED.
ing, beside his ohair, scarcely able to be return with both legs aching. Give a wo
though it is written as if it was going to tile foundation of the world. But for you ’ ’em a fine old Japanese fnn, which her I can move her.”
dear boy, I had hoped to see you in.tbo 1grandfather had brought tiome in some of
Judge Harrison smiled coldly as he lieve that iiis loving arms were around her man any sort of walking and she wHl make
lie. I am the man that knows the hoy the my
The time is at hand when the farmer
chair
of
the
professor.”
:
his
voyages.
touched a small gilded call bell which stood neck, his tears dropped on her brow. “Oh, fifteen calls over a widely scattered terri should lie purchasing his seed and testing it
A tto r n e y and C ounsellor a t L aw story is about. I am only Jack Playne.
“ Ia m afraid dear mother," said Rash,
And Rash! He’d grown to bo a tall lad on a table beside him.
grandpapa I have so longed for some one tory and declare that she had a splendid to see if it will germinate before he sow?it.
He was a very different sort of a fellow
quite humbly,, “ that I ’d rather make the —almost a young man, and really out of
Office in New C ourt House,
Send Miss Marian here,” lie said to the to love—for some one to lovo me.”
from me.
time. Stand a man at a dry goods counter The best method of testing the vitality of
than sit ill it. I know it is not so his time now, with rosy cheeks and black servant, and the man noiselessly obeyed.
And good little Dr. Hooper was well and after ten minutes he begins to shift his seed is to procure a number of garden pot
R O C K L A N D .
His mother was a widder Hennings. chair
M A IN E .
a work, hut it is my work, which, af- curly hair, and just a shade on his upper lip.
In another minute a tall, princess-like satisfied with tlio result of Hilda’s experi weight and look for a seat. Put down sancers, which Should be unglazed, find the
His father had been dead six or seven years great
ter
all.
is
the
important
thing.
And,
if
I
,
And
his
clothes
fitted
as
well
ns
if
they
girl stood in the room—a girl witli hair of ment of earning her living.
enough goods, and the average woman softer burned the better. Take two of dif
when this history begins. They came to
make tile chair strong and well, and hand- Iwere wet and clung to him. I tell you, as pale gold, deep bine eyes, like aznre stars,
“ Heaven manages these things better will stand there two hours, though a stool
Greenbush for a good many summers before some
sizes for every kind of seed you
and easy, I don’t see why I ’m not just ho stepped along with his mother, Rash and a dress of soft blue silk that fell in pic than we do,” thought lie as he remembered is close beside her. Let three inches of ferent
he died, and after that the widder made tip
wish to try, put water in tile larger, and in
respectable.as he is I t’s iny work to ; looked “ good enough to eat.” So Eliza turesque folds about her, and trailed noise Iiis attempt at Harrison’s flinty heart more snow fall and men will wait for a car, feai- tiiis insert the small one. in which put no
her mind to stay there. You see Hennings as
build
the
pulpit
for
another
man
to
preach
said.
lessly
over
the
carpet
as
she
walked.
than
a
year
before.
.
_
their feet damp. Six inches of water, bnt sprinkle a few weeds, cover
didn’t leave much—just a couple of thou
“ Marian,” said the Judge, “ this is Dr.
snow would be nothing to a woman in kid with a piece of cloth of any kind and place
sands on a life insurance, and the cottage in ; and we may as well accept the facts, i The Squire invited them to the house
L IB E R TY VERSUS CUSTOM.
shoes and cotton hose if she wanted to go them where tho water will not freeze. If
and acre in Greenbush. All the rest was But, mother,.don’t you want to see some of j and took ’em all into the wonderful library Hooper.IIe has come hero to plead the cause
my
work;
things
I’ve
done
by
odd
spells?
"
t
o
have
coffee,
or
ices
or
something.
Whatevof your Uncle Severn’s daughter Hilda.
anywhere. During a rainy day the num tiie seed U good you will soon seo it germin
used up in settling the estate.
THE GREAT VEGETABLE
For his mother had bowed her head on cr was- was a niere excuse to get them Severn deliberately disobeyed me at first in
Among all the declarations of liberty ber of women on the street is as great as ate, and you can then easily determine
But you’d never guess, not from her talk
ftiiu Destroyer and Specific for Inflam that she didn’t own a private hank. She her hand, and her face was growing set, there. Then he began to show his alcoves marrying Hildegrade Bochmer—he reject which American mankind is so fond of tiie number of men, and storms which will what percentage is good. If fifty per cent,
mation and Hemorrhages.
talked about the convenience of a fixed in and her lips showed n white thread." She «nd explain tliem; and when they’d seen all ed the offer I afterward madeof taking him making, it seems strange that there is no stop street-cars will not slop women from of grass seed germinates yon need not hes
RHEUMATISM. NEURALGIA. No o ther p re p a ra 
itate to sow it; of tye. oats or barley, if
come; “ One could calculate so exactly wasn’t one of the crying sort. I hate a |l>e taste and judgment he’d shown in pick- and the child home, if lie would leave tlio league, association, party or other combina coming out.
tion h as ured so m any cases of th ese distress*
At some time in the dim past some one ninety per cent, germinates pronounce it
how far it would go and never he disap- weeper; hut they don’t begin to he so nn- inff °»t h>s flowers and leaves and vines to siren who had blighted all his life. Now tion to defend honest men against worn-out
ingcom plaints as th e E xtract. C u r P la ste r is
called women tho weaker sex. Wns it in good. If tiie seed germinates very irre
pointed.” And she would groan over the manageable as the stony-eyeil sort, that match the kinds of liooks, and everybody he is dead,and has left the child unprovided or absurd customs.
invaluablo in these diseases, Plumbago. Pain
I had admired it, the English author in par- for. I say as he has sowed so let the child
in th e Back or bide, Ac. Pond’s E xtract
For example, will any man tell me why sarcasm ? If not, then there has been a gularly, you may rest assured that you have
income tax when, poor thing, it never came neither speak or cry.
O intm ent ;50 cents) f o r use w hen rem oval of
In a minute o r two, Rash came down out ticnlar. was specially struck, the Squire reap. What do you say?"
I am forbidden by what is called “ good great change. A woman may not lift, pull old and new seed fixed. The seedsman is
nigh her.
clothiug is convenient, is a g re a t help in re 
“ I think grandpa is quite right,” said manners ” to pour my tea into a saucer, and push or carry as much as a man, but they not always dishonest because the seed he
lieving inflam m atory cases.
You see, she came of an excellent fam of the woodshed loft with his arms full, brought in Rash, and introduced him as
HEMORRHAGES. B leedingfrom the Lungs Stomily. In early times, one of her ancestors There was a set of toy bedroom furniture,
. . . . . . . . ! “ the artist” and introduced him nnd his Marian, in a soft sweet voice. “ Grandpa cool it there ? Much reproach lias been stand cold better, complain less of heat, sells will not germinate. Sometimes the
. o r from an y cause, is speedily
heaped upon strong tea and coffee, which walk more, sleep less, eat less, rest less and hay or elover heats in the stack before tho
was governor, and a great uncle had been an” a sh,P *h11
And best of all. mother to everybody. And he got one or- is always right.”
controlled a n d stopped. O ur Nasal Syrinxes
“ Then you have no word to speak for this properly belongs to hot tea and coffee. Ev endure pain witli silent contempt where a seed is thrashed out, and in this case the
(50 cents) a re grjgy,
a senator, liefore it was " low ” to he a sen-1 wasa work box for Iiis mother, inlaid with der from a New York man on the spot; nnd
:uor. That is, she n-ed to say so I d o n 't' diffluent kinds of wood, with a raised oval the Englishman said to him, that “ one lonely little orphan!” cried out Dr. Hoop ery one knows how much the efficient ac man would upset everybody around him. germinatingpowerof the seed is destroyed.
— i-'
who could house books so’royally, must do er, deeply indignant. Marian laid her ring- tion of medical agents is intensified by heat. A headache wiiicii would send a man to Sometimes, on account of the hay becomir
:. i-_..... - ,
hard and live plain, and there was always ? , . . . ,
T
. *
......... .........................
nestled closo to h i m . " - “"Hfather and Scalding tea is f ia .m s .- v u i'm il a n u at lutAiiaUbo
the taxes hot and heavv, whatever else mg her initials. I t wm ,jnst ns neat work- work. And he said something Rash did’nt
CATARRH. T he E x tra c t is th e only specific for
“ I always defer my judgment to that of tack upon the human body which no mnn crazy would not prevent a woman goin germinate bofore it reaches the stack, and
happened, and “ senator" alwavs looked aa >r one of the ^ew York or Boston men tell (but his mother did) I most forgot, grandpa,” said she, and Judge Harrison, ought to venture who has any regard for down town, A bunion which would make that seed is utterly destroyed. For this the
th is disease, Cold in Head, A c. O ur •• Catarrh
about
its
being
a
wonderful
country,
where
Cure,’’ specially p re p a re d to m eet serious
high enouglt for me. An.l in most all the , >>ad done »• a"'’ Ra5.h ?'as, J,,st a hoy. an<1 even itsartrann3 had the manners of gentle passing bis arm around the girl’s waist, health. But etiquette forbids me to cool a man limp would be danced on all night seedsman is no more to blamo than the
families of her connection, tho hoys went altogether self-tanght in the way of enrvmen. At least, it was either artist or arti looked with ill-coneealed triumph at tile my coffee in any oilier manner than by by a woman. Married men know that farmer who purchased i t : but the farmer
________i C atarrhal affections, is sim ple and
to college and the girls to boarding school, in«r.
waiting. Coffee-cups, in houses where the these statements are true, and doctors prove can test in tho way described, the vitality
luckless special pleader.
inexpensive. For old and obstinate cases use
It’s most a pity to show this to-night. I sans. I don’t know^which.
and spoke French and played the piano.
o u r •• C atarrh Cure.”
Dr. Hooper bowed, spoke his adieu, and secret of making good coffee is known, them so every day. This being so, let us of the seed before he commits it the ground,
As Rash handed his^mother a cup of tea,
was going to keep this for your birthday.
FIL IN . BLIND BLEEDING o r ITCHING. I t is the
Not that I have heard of there being much davafler
should be like the human heart, large and place our sympathy and gallantry where it and thus save a great amount of labor.
to-morrow, but somehow it seemed li^said in alow voice, “ Now mother isn’t departed.
g re atest known rem edy—rapidly curing when
money in the family, but they paid their only right and natural to show it now, when
When he returned to his own humble resi deep, and in such cases the beverage will, belongs—witli our fellow-men; women can Bear in mind that the heaviest seed is the
o th e r medicines have failed. Pond’s E xtract
better to be a first-carpenter than such a
best. If you are going round to the differ
way and studied hard, and got to be law wo wore talking the tiling over.
Medicated Paper fo r closet use is a preventa
dence, a dark-eyed girl met him at the door. like true affection, cool very slowly. lienee more than take care of thonisclves.—Bx.
poor professor as I should have made?’
tive against Ctiafmg an d Piles. .O ur Ointm ent
ent seed stores to mako selections \v®igh
yers, or doctors, or preachers. Never none
“ Ilaveyou seen him, doctor—my grand one does not wish to wait till tile meal is
is of g reat service w here th e rem oval of
Now. set as Mrs. Hennings was against
*’ I pon think you would have failed at
of each kind a pint or half a pint, and buy
of ’em downright worked with his hands
over
before
drinking
coffee.
He
must
either
clothing is inconvenient.
father?”
site
cried
out
eagerly.
anything,”
she
answered.
Milk In stead of Soap.
Rash’s learning a trade, she could not help
the heaviest. This does not test the ger
for a living.
FEMALE COMPLAINTS. No physician need bo
cool it in his saucer or drink it hot, or wait
Dr. Hooper nodded.
But
the
Squire
heard
her
and
laughed.
admiring
his
work,
for
it
was
so
neat,
not
called in for the m a jo rity of fem ale diseases,
minating properties, b i l l if the heaviest
One
reason
the
widder
stuck
to
Green
nnd
drink
it
nfter
breakfast,
and
all
because
“
It’s
of
no
use
though,”
said
he,
“
The
“
I
don’t
know
about
that,”
says
he,
if the Ext m et be used. f u ll directions accom 
A lady writing to the New York Times germinates well, then it certainly is tho
a blotch anywhere. For one day, when he
bush,
was
the
school.
The
teacher
was
ex
p an y each bottle.
“ many a good mechanic is spoiled to make old man has a heart like granite; and that of tho absurd notion that it is not good man says, “ Witliout giving any receipts for
best.—American C:.itivntor.
cellent, and as it cost nothing, nothing was making it. says I to him :—
ners
to
pour
your
coffee
into
your
saucer!
PHYSICIANS of all Schools recom m end and pro
girl,
your
cousin,
of
castiron.”
a
poor
professional
man.
I
t’s
far
better
to
making
soap,
I
wish
to
tell'all
the
hard“ Now, Rash, whatever you’ve got in
scribe Pond’s E x tra c t. W e have le tte rs from
could be better for her son, “ Horatio,
The spirit of "Seventy-six” ought to worked farmers’ wives how much labor
“ lie will not take me?”
be sure the work is your own work, and is
hundreds who o rd er it daily, in th e ir practice,
(” Rash,” for short,) “ until ” as she’d say, hand, don’t.you stop to think if you can af tlio best of its kind, than to be notional
ise witli every afflicting gulp of hot coffee ! they may save by not using such vastquanfo r Swellir.es of all kinds, Quinsy, Sore T hroat,
“ No!”
ford
to
do
it
just
as
well
for
the
money
Caro o f D airy Stock.
lie’s ready to prepare for college.” Seems
Inflamed Tonsils, sim ple a n d chronic D iarrThe custom is wanton and cruel. It is tities of this article. For nearly five years
Hilda Harrison set her lips together.
to get for it. There’s one thing you about the kind of work; and, by the by.
I:a-a. C atarrh for which it is a specific), Chil
to me as if I could see her now. The you're
’* Well,” said she, “ then I must man tyranny over the inner man carried on by I have used soap only for washing clothes.
blains. Frosted Feet, Stiugs o f Insects, Mos
At this season of the year there is noth
same black satin dress, winter and sum can’t afford, and that is tobnngle. It hurts I Horatio, here’s a bit of spending money for age to provide for myself.”
quitos^ etc. ( happed Hands, Face, and indeed
force, if not by the sword. I count it, there In all that time I have not used one pound
you
more
than
them
you
work
for.
Don’t
y°n»
and
1
1
1
come
round
to-morrow
and
all m an n er of Skin Diseases.
mer. In winter, a threadbare, black cloak;
“ No hurry, lass, no hurry,” said the fore, a duty to humanity to set at defiance of soap for wushing dishes and other kitch ing on the farm requiring more care than
do anvthing that you can’t warrant I nei art?p,e ,V\n] ’u * ,
•
•,
FARMERS,Stock Breeders and Livery Men should
dairy stock. Formerly the intention and
in 'summer, a net shawl, darned in some ever
’mn honor ”
| So ended this royal evening. Next day kindly little doctor. “ Go tell my wife to the edicts of this liquid ^lespot—hot drink. en purposes. My family has ranged from practice of the farmer was to have his cows
alw avs have it. Leading livery and street-car
places very nicely, and black mits and the
stab les .a New York an d elsew here alw ays
bring
me a cup of liot coffee before I start For tiie welfare of mankind I refuse to burn three to twenty-live. I have used cistern
called rmmd and proposed that
u se it. Sprains, llarncss.and Saddle Chaflngg,
same black satin bonnet, made over and ! And I ’ll never forget how his eyes spark- RashSquire
my mouth or scald my stomach ! In be water, lime-stone, as liard as possible, and dry at this time of the year, in many cases
should go to New Y'orfc, and study out again.”
Cuts, Scratches. Swellings, Stiffness. Bleeding,
over, once a year, through.it all. She had ! le|l ’ an,l ho f°hl how Rle cathedrals of the with an
“ Hilda,” he said presently, as he sat half of mute devotees of tlio superstitions hard water composed of other ingredients not even reserving one cow in milk for
e tc ., a w all com rolled by it. C ^ “ On account
artist friend of his, who was also
family use during the winter. Now this
some lace she could put on when she went rah,<’le a?PS, "'.ere l,u'It bY ™ea who made an architect,
o f the expense o f th o E x tra c t a s adapted fo r
for a year. As for the envel- toasting his feet before tiie (ire, witli his of etiquette I raise a plea for relief !
beside lime, and I find witli all these my 'ndustry has changed; bntter can be made
sa fe use m it-i delicate application to hcmax
out to tea at the doctor’s or the squire’s and I rfcbgion o f their work, and built as if they
Meantime, endowed witli courage, and
knitting opposite and Judge Harrison’s
ailments , w e have p repared a preparation fo r
and a set of jet and gold ornaments, which ' werc worshipping, and dared not cheat the 0)>e, it had a check for a thousand dollars; grand-daughter leaning against the win armed witli principle, I rejoice in pouring plan works equally well. It is this. Have nd sold as well in winter as in summer,
veterinary PURPOSES only, which contains
work was done dog cheap at that—I ’d
your water quite hot nnd add a very little
a ll the stre n g th o f the Extract, for application
were very old, to fasten the lace and swing j ^ or<b an^ ^ a t in them the pack of an or- (the
dow, nnd looking out into the stormy dark- forth tho fragrant liquid into a capacious milk to it. This softens tlio water, gives while in point of fact it can bo made better
to anim als, in a ch e a p e r form . Price, p e r
in her ears. And the widder Hennings was ' nament or statue is finished, though nobody not have done it for twice that, if I could , jfcess. “ what are you going to do?”
saucer, and before tho wondering eyes to tiie disiics a fine gloss, and preserves the in the coldest months of winter than in tho
gallon, VETERINARY’ EXTRACT, $2.50.
done it at all,”)
hottest months of summer.
a splendid woman ! tall, straight as an I n - ! cnn soe without the greatest pains, with have
C A U T IO N .—P o n d ’s E x t r a c t , is 6old onlySo now. Rash's fortune was made. He ” “ I don’t think I quite know, Doctor.” raise the beverage to any lips. Superstition hands; it removes the grease, even that
In the former case, this can only be suc
in bottles, enclosed in b u f f w rappers, with uh©
dian, and head set well back on her should- .iast as mnf.b neatness as if it was to show made
is rebuken ! Health is justified of her chil from beef, and yet no grease is found float
“ You are sixteen ? ”
•
lots of money with his designs nnd
words, ‘POND'S EXTRACT, blown in th e glass.
cessfully
carried on through the ttse of
ers. I often watched her go up the broad I ’n ^be P'lhlic square; and that was the way
dren.
3t is n e v e r s o ld i n b u lk . No one can sell it
•' Sixteen and a half sir.”
and now he’s married to the
ing on the water, as when soap is used. warm bangs, which should never be so cold
aisle, and thought I ’d like to have tested ' ho
to work, nnd ,to .1,ve-. As 1 sai(l carvings,
ex cep t in ou r own bottles a s above described.
Even more will be shocked, when I avow Tile stono vessels I always set on the stove,
“ And you cannot tench?”
Squire’s daughter; and lives in Fifth ave
as to permit water to freeze within their
SPECIAL PREPARATIONS OF POND’S EXTRACT COM
her witli a plumb line ! she was so straight the widder was pleased, in spite of her nue? Not a bit of it. Ho camo back, and
myself
as
an
advocate
for
the
rights
of
the
“
Oh,
dear,
no
sir.”
Hilda
shook
her
ith a little water in them wiien the victuals
BINED WITH THE PUREST AND MOST DELICATE
But Eliza says I’m forever carrying the self.
Now, custom has reduced it to tlio ale taken from them; thus they are hot walls. Cows should not be allowed to run
PERFUMES FOR LADIES' BOUDOIR.
And where did you get this pretty de married little Bessie Playne, my pet, and head decidely. “ I had no chance for much knife.
shop with me. Then she’d a wonderful high
mere function of cutting up one’s food. when I am ready to wash them; and the ont in the morning after the grass has been
P O N D ’S E X T R A C T 50c.. $ 1 .0 0 and 8 1 .7 5 .
has a pretty place at Yonkers, and tho wid education, travelling about as I did.”
much frozen, as such a feeding will give a
Toilet Cream
. . 1 00 I C atarrh Core............ 75
hooked nose, and eyebrows that arched sign?" said she pointing to the fern der lives there, too.
That
done,
it
is
lniddown,
and
a
fork
serves
Nor sew?”
grease is easily removed. I find that my disagreeable flavor to the butter. Permit
D entifrice.............. 5 0 | P la ste r..................... 25
over her black eyes like the front door of wreath.
Not well enough to adopt it as a pro every other purpose. By practice one gains tinware keeps bright longer when cleaned ting dairy stock to range over the fields on
I guess they get on pretty well. Both
Lip S a lv e ................ 25 I Inhaler (Glass, 50c.) 100
“ Why, I wanted a pattern of some sort,
the old mansion house; and hard’.v a gray
Toilet Soap(3c a k e o 50 ’ Nasal S y rlnae........... 25
unexpected
dexterity
in
using
a
fork
for
fession.
the women think tliat Rash is perfection,
in this way than by using soap or by scour- a cold raw day, will shrink tile butter sup
O intm ent............. . 50 i Medicated P a p e r... 25
hair in her head. Must have been an aw and just then Bessie l’ayne came along nnd which is the main thing. Sometimes 1 go
Then, for all I can see, there is nothing purposes to whicli it is ill adapted. The
Any o f these p reparations will be se n t c a r
ply far more in value than the benefit to
ful cross for such a fine looking woman to she’d got just such a wreath as this twisted up there for a day, but the widder, she lias left but to go into the domestic service.”
Chinese, in like manner, make awkward
riage" free a t above prices, in lots of §5 w orth, on
be derived from nny extra food supply ob
give up dress, nnd all tho pomps and vani around her hat. I thought it was none the so much to say about tho governor and sen
receipt of money o r P. O. order.
chop
sticks
rarely
serviceable,
by
practice
I would take a place to-morrow. Doc
“ James, now I will hear your lesson.” tained in thismethod. There is little if any
CS” Oua N ew P amphlet with H istory of our
ties of this world to live in such a plain worse for being so near at hand; nnd so I ator, and blood and gentility, that I ’m tor, if I could get a good home and decent little short of legerdemain; but is that a
jnst draughted it off, an.l whittled it out.
P reparations. S ent F R E E on A pplication to
way in Greenbnsh.
good reason for die uso of chop sticks? A “ Gueth not, thir, daddy thaith little boys butter in frozen grass. A cool barn will
mostly glad to get home and stretch my wages," said Hilda quickly.
materially shrink the butter product.—
Dear heart ! she never kept no help, only See—here is the draught.”
said Dr. Hooper. “ That is fork, as now made, is unfitted to pierce any should be seen and not heard.”
P O N D ’S E X T R A C T C O .,
“ And with that he took it out of his legs by tho kitchen fire-place, and smoke the‘"Good,"
Imcriean Cultivator.
once a fortnight Bettie Doolittle did out the
morsel with its tines, and yet they are
right
spirit,
child!
I
don’t
fear
but
1 8 M u rra y S tr e e t, N e w Y ork , e
my
clay
pipe.
She
had
a
great
deal
to
say
A healthy bee can cure the worst case of
box.”
heaviest
of
her
washing.
The
little
things,
notshnrpenough
to
nfflict
the
tongue
if
care
you’ll make your way in one direction
rheumatism in about n minute and a half
Sold by a ll Druggists.
Now tlio widder, though she is proud ns about the genius in blood; though I don’t what
such as handkerchiefs and collars she did
fully used. They are split so as to be use blit the cure won’t be permanent.
or
another.
But
I
think
I
can
see
some
doubt
geniushelped
Rash,and
I
guess
it
was
Signs of a Good Ox.
herself, and called it her “ fine wash.” It Lucifer, is nobody’s fool; and she secs plain ns mncli grit as genius. However, I don’t thing n little more promising ahead for you less for liquids, and yet they are used as if
enough that there was more than a common
looked like a doll-baby’s washing day.
A boy after hearing Wendell Phiilips
they were spoons. The fork compels the
than that.”
know about it.”
A first class authority tolls us that tho
jack
of
a
carpenter
in
her
boy;
for
she
could
The cottage itself was a cheaply-built,
manipulator to poke and push nnd pile up lecture, asked his father: " 1’a, why don’t good ox should have a long, lean facq nnd
What is it. Doctor?”
plain finished affair, with common wood draw and paint in water colors herself, nnd
give him an office—he seems to know bright, hazel eyes, which show capability
I noticed the way you took care of your the food materials which tend to fall back they
r Robert J . Burdotte, of The Burling
work ; bnt I often found time to do little jobs was called a good hand at it. So the long
and apart; it is made to pursue tho dainty everything? ” “ Ho can mako more lec to receive instruction and disposition to
or
father,
dear
Hilda,
in
his
last
illness.
turing,” said the father absent-mindedly. obey it.—Large nostrils denote the capabili
for her in slack times; nnd what with the and short of it wns, that she gave her con ton Itawkcyc, the well-known humorous
tidbits,
in
which
often
tho
very
coro
of
thought then yon would make a good
Tiiis was tile youth's first lesson in patri ty of the ox to work on a hot day. Very
garden, nnd the interest on tlio life insur sent to Rash coing into my shop to learn writer and lecturer, was in New York Sat
nurse—I think so now. There is an open flavor resides, around the plate in a hope otism.
ance, and the water color and wax flower my trade, at the end of the school term.
less chase, nnd at length a bit of brend'Jns
large horns at the base denote laziness.
lessons she gave to the 'Squire’s wife nnd And then she sent Rash up stairs with Iiis urday. n e has been lecturing of late in ing in St. Francesca’s Hospital. A good an auxiliary, nnd thus, while the slim
“ That picture is very well painted,” said Full breast, straight back, wide ribs—by
PERMANENTLY CURES
treasures, and went to lied.
Western New-York and Pennsylvania, and home and a dollar a day.”
the doctor’s daughters, she got along.
legged fork in one hand is chasing a slim
which is meant the ribs that round'' out
critic
to
an
artist,
“
but
why
did
you
take
And what a sick headache she had next was impressed, he told a Tribune reporter,
•’ As nurse, doctor?"
She often made presents of embroidery
liquid mouthful, a wad of bread in the oth such a homely model?” “ It’s my mother,” nearly as wide, as the hip bonos—and wide
K ID N EY D IS E A S E S ,
“ As nurse.”
to brides and babies, nnd presents were day! Rasli got his own breakfast nnd come with the absence of any sentiment favor
er goes mopping and sopping around to responded the artist. “.Oh, ah!” stam ambril, are evidence of strength. Straight
L IV E R C O M P L A IN T S ,
“ I should see you. sometimes? ”
made to her. Once she got a barrel of po over after sister Eliza to stay with his
form a corner, nnd between tlio two is at mered tho critic, “ I beg your pardon,
knees, broad toes, pointing straight for
“ Frequently—twice a week at least.”
tatoes, once a barrel of winter apples, and mother, and that's how ho told me all about able to Grant’s nomination.
C o n s ti p a tio n a n d P ile s .
length accomplished what is called genteol ought to have known. The resemblance to ward, show an ox that can travel on hard
Hilda pondered a second or two and then feeding.
“ There is a passage in my lecture,” he
often a bushel of pears, or something like the talk. She had a blind, sick, stupid head
D IE IL H . CLA R K. South Ile ro .Y t., says,
road or pavement. The pair should lie
yourself is perfect!”
like that. On the whole she got along. If ache, all day. She got up when the sun said, “ which is calculated to call out the came forward with glistening eyes and red
“ In cco cn o f K ID N E Y TR O U BL ES It has
Meanwhile, a broad knife is fitted for the
well matched, cspeciallyin disposition and
a cted ULc a charon. I t Las cured m any very
If you are troubled with warts, steal a speed.
anybody came in while site was making went down, and she didn’t really feel like Grant enthusiasm in an andience if any lips apart.
very function whicli tiie fork refuses, nnd
b a d c f P IL L S, aud h a s never f a iled to
“ Doctor,” she said, “ I will try it.”
her crocheting, or her tatting, or her em herself for a day or two. And I consaited
the wad of bread ill performs. The rea piece of your neighbor’s dish rag, rub tho
a c t cGlcieni’ y.”
her hair was never so black and glossy exists. I use Grant as nn example of what
wart
gently,
and
repeat
in
a
solemn
voice
broidery,
(not
an
inch
of
which
site
ever
Au 1 so Clement Harrison’s grand-daugh sons for refusing the knife as nn active
KELSON FA IR C H IL D . ofSL A Ih a nt, V t.,
If brooms are wet in boiling suds once a
persistence will accomplish in life. I speak ter donned a little muslin cap, print dress feeding implement are worthy of the awk the following incantation: “ Ana mana
used at home) Bho would talk about how again, as it had been.
ear*, “ It is o f pricekrw va lu e. A fter six teen
Eliza Payne, my sister, went over and of his journey around the world, of the and a white milled apron of the St. Fran ward practice. “ It is liable to cut the mono mike, para Iona bona strike, hare week they will become very tough, will not
much more ladylike it was to have nice
years of er e c t sa ffc rlcc from P ile* und Coscut
a carpet, will last much longer, and al
stayed
with
her
a
day
or
two.
tlvcae** It com p letely enred mi
under-clothing and plain dresses, than “ out
cesca corps of nurses, and set diligently mouth, no moro than the fork to stick into ware wallo wack.halico bnlico we no wack.” ways
sweep like a new broom.
But how Rash did work; never slighted honors that were poured upon him wherever to work, earning her own living.
C. 8 . 1IOG ARON, o fP c r k sh lr e , »ay», ‘‘one
The wart will go away—when you do.
side show and rags." Eliza used to say
lip or tongue.
puoknsc Ln» done w onder* for
the least thing—faithful, early and late. I he went, and of the fresh honors paid to
that
the
things
on
her
clothes-lines
were
A year had passed by, and Dr. Wallace
If men ate witli razors there would be
p letely c n rln c a se v er e U v c r und K idney |
The German comic newspapers have a
mended until they werc real curiosities. tell yon one don’t get such ’prentice work him in this country on his return, and then had sent word that a nurse was wanted for some reason for avoidance. Blit table picture of a youth astride of a horse which
Owls are of immenso service as vermin
C om pU int."
However, they were better than debts, often! And such work holds ont forever, I say that here is a man whom nobody sup a small pox case in the city. The Sister knives are blunt-edged. It is even diffi tho father is "anxious to dispose of to a cus destroyers. An English game keeper found
.
and didn’t tangle her steps like mortgages, in more senses than one.
IT HAS
W
Superior of the St. Francesca’s looked du cult to mako them cut if one tries, nnd if tomer who stands by, and the boy, who is an owl’s nest with one yonng bird in it. He
When Rash was about eighteen and pret poses to possess genius or remarkable tai. biously at her women.
for the place was clear nnd her own. For
they are properly used the back of the in ignorance of the nature of the bargain visited it for 30 consecutive mornings, and
^WONDERFUL
ty near out of his time. Squire Porter ents, but who has won his way to tho con my
own
part,
I
never
could
see
the
sense
“ Who will go?” said she—and Hilda blade will be turned to the mouth. AVe do leans from the saddle and whispers to his in that time removed from it 105 rats, 49
POWER.
came
home.
He’d
been
traveling
in
Eu
spicuous position he occupies by the quality Harrison stepped forward.
of such a common sort of a person ns
not object to the fork; but we demand a parent. “ Father shall I ride him to buy or mice, 11 shrew-mice, 2 robins and 1 spar
BECAUSE I T A C TS ON T H E
Queen Victoria living in such style, and rope several years, buying worlds of pic of persistence. I first delivered the lecture
“ I will,” said she, “ I have no fears of restoration of tiie knife from banishment.
row.
IE IV E R ,T IIE B O W E L S AND K ID such a natural born Ixirn queen ns widder tures, books, and curious things generally, in December nt Philadelphia. Then the tile contagion, and I want to add to my ex We do not desire to enforce its use, but sell?”
|N E Y S AT T H E SA M E TIM E .
A Boston merchant recently hired afresh
Hennings working so bard and faring so and the next thing was to fit up his house. Grant boom was at its height, and the 4,000 perience.”
such a liberation as shall leave each one
B e c a u s e It c le a n s e s t h e sy ste m o f
Give fowls a variety—corn, wheat, oats,
T
had
a
job,
of
course;
but
in
his
library,
country
boy
to
run
errands,
and
sent
him
plain.
So little Hilda packed her bag and free to use the knife for conveying food to
I t h e p o iso n o u s h u m o r s t h a t d o v e lc p c
buskwheat, cooked vegetables of all kinds,
j In Kidney an d Urinary d is e a s e s , E ll—
But os for Rash. Not but what ho wns lie wanted extra work—alcoves for his people who filled the Academy of Music went.
the mouth when thnt is most convenient, to mail somo letters, lending him a silk fruits, refuse of the table, raw cabbage in
S lo u sr .o ss, J a u n d ic e , C o n stip a tio n ,
the best of sons, ready to help in every books, gothic carving, and w hatnot; nnd applauded the passage very heartily. But
The housekeeper of the great Fifth Ave and the fork when that is pieferred. Equal umbrella. The boy soon returned without winter,
grass of a tender variety in sum
| P ile s, or in R h e u m a tism , N e u r a lg ia
thing she wanted done. And didn’t he pnt of course it needed an extra good hand
later, when I got out in the country towns nue Palace was ringing her hands, half ter rights we demand for home-bora or emi the umbrella and crying heartily and said, mer. Variety is the spice of a fowl’s .-life,
| a n d F e m a le d iso r d e r s.
“ I ’ve just the hand for fancy carving
through his tears: “ I went down to the of
into lessons, when he found how his moth
KIDSEY-W ORT 1* a dry veeeteble com*
of Pennsylvania and New York, there was rified out of her senses; tiie other servants grant, for rich and poor, for men and fice,
as
well
as
of man’s. Meat should . be. fed
like
that,”
says
I,
"
and
if
you’ll
trust
him
and
stood
the
umbrella
up
outside
the
er’s heart was So sot on his learning. And
S pound and can be ten t by m ull prepaid.
taken precipitate leave.
women, and for knives and forks.—Henry
no response to this part of my lecture. At had
door while I went in to drop the letter, nnd often.
how good and patient he’d listen, while with it, he’ll go at it like training day.”
“ And Mi9s Lenox went tiiis morning,”
! Oup package ltlll make six qls o f medicine.
“ Who is it?” said the Squire. “ ^lind first I used to pause a little for the applause said she. “ I should think she might have Ward Beecher.
when
I
came
out
it
was
gone.”
she’d
tell
of
the
old
governor,
and
the
sen
T R .Y
I T
K T O W
i
Oli> P otatoes.—These can be made to
ator, and the teachers, and tiie professor, I don’t want 'r botched, and I ain’t afraid to come in, but it never came. There was stayed! ”
About 50 Chinamen arrived in New
It is related that one evening a worthy
B u y it u t th e Bruceb.1*. P rice, frl.OO.
and how anxious she was to liava him study of my money.'
“ Who is Miss Lenox,” questioned inno York, Saturday, from San Francisco. Protestant divine who had had a philosoph look like new ones in this way: Wash
a dead silence. Not long ago, in Batavia,
WZLLS, SICEAZD2C17 li CO., Prcprietcrs,
“ Not a bit of it,” says I.
It’s young
some large ones and entthem into as many
hard ! She’d been well cddicatcd herself,
cent
Hilda.
Most
of
them
go
to
the
interior
of
the
State.
ical
discussion
all
to
himself,
suddenly
B u rlin g to n , V t.
and taught him some Latin and French, Horatio Hennings, son of the widder Hen after the lecture was over, the editor of the
“ The old gentleman’s grand-danghter
A large meeting of Catholics was held at turned round to Victor Hugo, in whom, no small slices as will fill a dish; boil them in
nings, —she who lives in the cottage by the Republican paper came to me and said that ho has brought up and petted like a St. Paul, Minn., on Sunday, in answer to doubt, he expected to meet with snccess, two or three waters about three minutes
and wasn’t a bad scholar.
But, whatever he got it from, it didn’t big willow.
‘ Mr. Burdette, you bored for third-term cosset lamb,” said Mrs. Hurst.
a
letter
from Father Nugent, of Liverpool, and said in a grave tone: * Will you give each time, the water being put to them cold;
“ Dear, dear.” says the Squire, “ I know oil pretty vigorously, but you struck a dry
seem to be what he’d choose. He’d study
“ Oh, the ingratitude »f some folks, and asking assistance in removing families us your definition of Evil?’ ” “ Evil” then let them steam until tender; pour a
hard, and keep npinhis classes; and every her folks, and it must have cost hern strug
from
Ireland
to some Catholic colony in sharply replied Victor Hugo, “ at tho pre white sauce over them. |Potatoes prepared
if
Judge
Harrison
dies—”
spare minute he got, he’d be fussing round gle to consent to have her hoy learn a me well here.’ He snpposed I was a Grant
sent moment consists in talking of it, nnd in this way have been mistaken for yonng
man, but I told him he was mistaken— Hilda looked up quickly from the bot this country. Bishop Ireland presided. A not amusing the ladies.”
in my shop. He' pick up bits of half and chanic’s trade.”
ones.
collection
of
$GOG
was made.
tles of carbolic acid she was unpacking.
So then J just sot down and told the that I was for Blaine.”
quarter inch stuff, nnd notch and whittle,
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small schooner of about 350 tons is nearly the name. It has one newspaper (weekly), Just beyond the bridge is the narrowest Helen Potter’s “ Pleiades" are about starting City A ffairs .—An adjourned meeting of the
T own Meeting.—The annual Town Meet
ing occurred in this town on Monday last,
ready for launching. The frame is about the Fremont County Record, as gooda.local part of the river, where a good leaper could upon their second tour. This is one of the finest City Couucil was held Friday evening,
combinations in the country, consisting of Miss I An order was passed instructing the Overseers
and the following officers were chosen:
two-thirds up for a schooner of 1075 tons, paper as the town can expect and ready to jump the Btream. Just across the bridge
Potter In her Incomparable impersonations, Miss of the Poor to advertise for proposal for fumishModerator—Atwood Levensaler.
the largest schooner ever built in that city, grow better as fast as its constituency also, and on the same side opens a great Lllllan Chandler, Violin Soloist, and the celebrated ing coal, wood, boots and shoes, clothing and dry
T h u rsd ay, A pril 1, 1880.
Town Clerk—Thos. A. Carr.
or anywhere else, we beliove. The new will give it the necessary support. The card fissure in the . walls of the Canon, perhaps Swedish Ladles’ Quartette.
' goods for the poor department, the proposals to be
Selectmen—E. L. Dillingham, Wm. H.
barque Alumina launched Saturday morn of Mr. H. T. Blake, the proprietor, (which half a dozen feet wide and extending to the Miss Anna Bickinson, who has been residing in submitted to the City Council for approval. OthBT"Got. Davis has designated Thursday
ing at this yard, and is 292 tons register, he handed us when we called on him is top. Into nnd up this rocky wny we clam Philadelphia for some weeks, intends beginning a ' er supplies are to be purchased at wholesale rates', Hatch, Joseph B. Watts.
April 15th, as the day of fasting and prayer.
and is owned by New York parties. She something unique, from the fact that the re bered some distance. The way is soon series of readings from her new play, “ Aurelian,” , and stored, to be dealt out by the liquor agent on
Assessors—John C. Levensaler, Janies M.
Steubenville, O., on Monday evening.
i order.
Beverage, Halsey II. Monroe.
is made strong and for real service. This verse side contains the editor’s “ record ” flocked by masses of rock, against which
The anti-third term committee at St.
There is going to be “ a pretty fair sprinkling ”
The 1)011118 of the Treasurer and Marshal were
Treasurer—William C. Burgess.
firm have the keel stretched for a largo since '61, which shows such a variety of oc ladders were formerly placed by which
Louis issne a call for a national convention
American actors in England this sum m er., rcatl anJ aPProvC(L
Road Commissioner—William F. Gav.
schooner also the frame up for a vessel of cupation thatjwecopv itjns a matter of curi tourists could ascend to higher points, but
The salary of the city teamster was fixed at $400
in that city, May 6.
Rankin takes over the “ Danites,” Florence the
about 450 tons and frame half up for a 200 osity:
Supervisor o f Schools— H o race O ’Brien
these are now removed or deenyed—to be Mighty Dollar,” and Raymond “ Col. Sellers.” for the present municipal year and John E . BrewsT?ire Wardens — Hermon Benner, Eben
appointed teamster by a vote of 4 to 2.
F ormerly
ton schooner. Business looks lively at the
replaced by others, doubtless at a future Dan Harkins is already profitably starring in the
ty The House of Representatives of
Private Sixth Ohio Infantry 1861 to 1864.
north end, 11 vessels, 10 on the stocks and
time. Near the summit of this fissure a legitimate, the Knights are doing a big business A joint convention was held a n d jh e following I Creighton, Charles Lenfest, Wm. F. HodgMassachusetts, on Tuesday, by a two-thirds
Book-keeper Brooklyn Navy Yard 1865.
Beers were
were e®lecte?
l e c t e d k i n s , ' J o h n A. Patterson.
one just launched.
Book-keeper Union League Club, N. Y-, 1865, large boulder is wedged between the walls with “ Otto,” and now it is announced that Law- officers
vote, adopted an amendment to the consti
Superintending School Committee. F. W . Smith.
t o '68.
The steamer for the Eastern Steamboat
after tho manner of that in the “ Flume rence Barrett opens in Liverpool in June.
School Agent—-A. L. Tyler.
Pol‘c' Ofieers-B. M. Studley, H ance II.
tution, providing for biennial elections of
Clerk Lake Champlain Steamers 1868, '69,
Company which is being built at Hon. Wil Book-keeper Greeley Bank 1871, and '72.
Board of Health—Mayor John S. Case, Dr. B, Shibles, L evi.L . R obinson.G eorge M . G raves.
at the White Mountains. Trout are said to
State officers.
Proprietor Manitou House 1872, and '73.
l i t
C i t y .
liam Rogers's yard, Bath, hns her frame all Prospector
Williams, 2d, and Dr. W . A . Banks.
S ealer of W eights and M easures— Wilmot
be
abundant
in
the
river
through
the
Canon
nt Summit Mines 1874.
Street Engineer—A. D. Blackington.
Rose.
up. She is 105 feet long and 18 feet wido.
Clerk Colorado Spi ings Hotel 1874 and '75.
and we should like to camp there a few
|y The Rhode Island House has voted
First National Bank Colo. Springs days and try the fishing. Our joval friend
Harbor M aster-A . F. Ames.
Constables—Edward Hills, Wm. L . J o rd a n
Mr. Rogers also has the frame nearly up Book-keeper
1875.
to submit to the people a proposition to
Truant
Officers-A.
L.
Tyler,
A.
J.
Crockett,
W[u „ . H a tc h . H irlm
Wm p
General T. would enjoy such an expedition. ►£<April Fools’ Day.
The Waldo and Belfast Lodges of for a centre board schooner of about 300 Cashier Bnnk of Rosita 1875 and '76.
amend the constitution so as to allow wo
and E . A. Philbrook.
,*
q
t? » ty , •
’*
Sheriff of Custer County 1877.
tons.
The
distance
through
the
Canon
is
about
Odd
Fellows
of
Belfast,
have
disagreed.
Measarcrs
of
wood
and
bark,
sealers
of
weights
]
T
"X
T
obtnson,
\\ m.
Superintcndentot
Mallett
Reduction
Co.
1877
and
men to vote for and hold school offices,
>J«More mines discovered.
'78.
ten miles from the entrance, and to the iron
Both parties have claimed possession of the
and measures, measurers of salt, corn and grain, J . Bunker, David Coates, Jesse W. Peabody.
The Senate rejected the proposition.
7* An election was held on Tuesday in
B. P . Brackley has just completed a new
" A Rolling Stone Gathers no Moss.”
Field
Drivers—
Benj.
Palmer,
Wm.
J.
bridge
about
live
and
a
half
miles.
The
auctioneers
and
undertakers
were
appointedlease of the hall in which meetings were San Francisco for Supervisors and a Sena
stable.
same as last year.
Bunker, A. P. Levensaler, Wm. J . Wilson,
Mr.'B. says that nature intended him for
T. & S. F. road owhs the track through
, B T Stephen D. Dillaye has declined the held, and last week writs of trespass were tor. The Kearnyites were whipped “ out
No report of the labor of the City Team for
Adjourned
to
Friday
evening,
April
2d
Frank II. Jortlon, Frank Beverage, Walter
nomination for President by the Greenback served on the Waldo Lodge, andj Belfast of their boots ” by the citizens’ ticket, the a “ fixture ” and he always means to ar the Canon, which is on the right-hand, or last year.
e
B. Willey.
latter prevailing by a majority of some range his business affairs with a view to north side, going up (being of course the left
convention at St. Louis and he recommends Lodge men got into the hall by cuttin
See advertisement of house to let, good tene Loss of Schooner A ldana Rokes.
Surveyors o f Lumbeir—Howard Morton.
permanency, but that circumstances have bank of the river, as it flows) but this ment in a good locality.
all Greenbackers to unite upon the candi hole in the door. The Waldo men besieged C000 votes.
Capt. Arey of schooner Aldana Rokes arrived R £[ t ’ounce, J o s e p h B. Watts, J . T . Bevbeen against him. He has lately received was to be taken nnd paid for by the D
date to be nominated by the Greenback con the barricade which the Belfast Lodge men
►
£<The arrivals at the Thorndike Hotel for the home Tuesday night, and from him we get the folr c:
x’
n v x— ,
y We have been requested to copy from proposals from friends possessing capital to & R. G., under the recent compromise. week ending last night were 180.
, .
.
’ . ,
, ,.
® ,
. erage,
in. J . s in g e r, Newell E . \ inal,
had erected, and at last attempted entrance
vention to be held in Chicago in June.
lowing particulars of the loss of his vessel, and
°
°
the rescue of himself and crew :
StcPhcn B ' Starre“ > Th°3’
Singer, E.
with axes and crowbars, while the inmates the Camden Herald a challenge from Prof. manago a mining operation for them, nnd As it seems likely this compromise will
The Railroad is hauling ice from Warren to
to A. K. Meservey, relative to a hence the Record is for sale.
Schooner Aldana Rokes, Capt. H. R. Arcy, left I Brown 2d, O . E . C opeland, M m. A. Med**
not go into effect, it is probable that both be shipped from here.
ty The election in this State next Sep responded with clouds of cayenne pepper Dunton
reference
of
the
anonymous
letters
to
a
Philadelphia,
March
20th,
with
coal
for
Bath,
calf,
J
am
es
Overlock,
H
erm
on
B
enner,
Jo h n
roads
may
have
lines
of
their
own
through
from
an
insect
bellows,
and
concentrated
tember will be for officers to hold two years
Canon City is also the site of the State
Gen. Tillson’s new buildings look finely as
Wednesday 24th, experienced a N. N . W. galc» A . P atterso n , A ugustus Alden.
The Legislaturejelected in September will ammonia ejected from a syringe. Finally dozen men experienced in handwriting. penitentiary, which is located at tho west tho Canon, and the D. & R. G. has a track they become dressed down with paint.
and
the
vessel
was
put
under
two
reefed
sails
fore
Measurers
o
f
Wood
and
Bark—Ys.
W.
We
must
decline
to
publish
it
as
we
think
bold a session next winter, and the next the door was started with a jackscrew,
end of tho town closo under tho mountains already surveyed on the other bank of the
Steamer Mt. Desert was taken out for a and aft. At 5 P. M. took in spanker and foresail prince> w
w B ar,ow H ow arj Morton>
enough has been said in the Gazette about
‘ spin ” preparatory to resuming business.
Tho buildings are enclosed by a very sub river. When we had got within half
regular session will not be held till Janu when the besieged began to throw oyster
and bent the storm trvsiul on the mizen, and hove
.
the vessel too. There was a very heavy sea and it Jo h n D - M orse, J o h n M . C reighton, A tbowls and and pieces of a brokenjstove the matter, and no injustice has been stantial stone wall, about twenty feet in mile of the iron bridge we found the track
The pay of the day laborers of the Cobb Lime
ary 1883.
Thirty or forty members of Waldo Lodge done either party in all wo have said.
height. There is a large building occupied so heavy with snow that a hand-car could Company has been raised from S I to 81.25 per was blowing hard. Thursday, 23th, wind N. N. wood Levensaler, I I . G. C opeland, A . P.
W. at 2 o’clock in the morning shifted cargo to s ta r-1 Levensaler, L evi Seavey,
M . Sum ner,
day.
BT The Cincinnali Enquirer (Dem) says were stationed as a gunrd in the passage to 13F It is stated that General Grant had a as a shoe-shop, besides the main prison only be propelled through it by getting off
>£« Some one smashed out several large window board, the vessel making some water. At 10 A. M, I C has. W a lk er, A. M. C obb, A . J . Butler,
“ the position of Hugh J . Jewett, as a can prevent ingreBs or egress. The Belfast narrow escape on the passage from Vera building and some other structures. The and “ pushing behind.” This made pro
wore
ship
and
headed
to
Westward.
At
12.
noon,
£
.
C
utler,
Jam
es
E
.
M
orse
didate for President has hitherto been emi Ix>dgo men took down their barricade, and Cruz to Galveston, the steamer City of Mex number of convicts is about 175, of whom gress beyond the bridge impracticable, and panes in A. F . Crockett’s and J. Farnham ’s stores, sounded the pumps and found six feet of water in
i[ea3urers „r O r a in -C lia s . K . I.innell,
last night.
nently respectable. It begins now to be went out and captured the jackscrew, crow ico, on which he was a passenger, being a number are employed at labor outside the as that was the objective point of the ex
the hold—all hands pumping continually, the ves■
.
Mrs. F . G. Singhi left for Lowell, Mass., sel laboring very hard. At 5 P. M. one man, Atwood Levensaler, D avid C oates, M . \ \ .
pedition nobody cared that we could not go
commanding.” Mr. Jewett is President of bars, etc. They then took another iron obliged to go into dry dock on reaching walls. The clothing of the prisoners
Monday night where she intends to enter into name unknown, a native of Liverpool, died from Barlow , II . (r. C opeland,
the New York & Erie Railroad Company door, and mude a barricade stronger than Now Orleans. She was found to be leak striped in alternate black and white lateral farther—not even “ John,” who could con' business. We wish her success.
Pound Keeper— W m . J . B unker,
and is a native of Ohio.
the first. The seven men inside had kept ing badly, having suffered a terrible strain stripes about an inch in width, giving the scientiously report the track in a condition >J«Steamer Charles Houghton has been chart exposure. All hands kept the pumps continually
M oney raised a t m e e tin g :—
to prevent an examination of his water- ered to take the place of the Belle Brown (burned) going all that night.
out a hundred men, headed by the sheriff on her Gulf trip, and it is said that nothing men a very zebra-liko appearance.
Friday, March 26th, wind still blowing from N. p ublic Schools
$2,473.60
ty Injthe Kentucky Senate a proposition and his deputy. Finally, Mayor Swan, Al but the superior seamanship of her captain On the State grounds, beyond the peni tanks. The trip up had been a little labor from Eastport to Calais, this season.
N. W. and a heavy sea running—the vessel t
High School,
1,000.00
for the re-establishment of the whipping derman Pierce, Mr. Calvin Ilervey and
The Jacksonville, Florida, S u n $ P ress state ter logged and unmanageable, and settling gra d -.
tentiary, aro the soda springs for which the ious, though not very tiresome; but goin
saved her from going to the bottom.
1,600.00
ually_cleared the boats away and prepared to S upport 01 1 o o r»
post was tabled, by a vote of 19 to 13, even other prominent citizens effected a tem
place is noted. The principal spring bub back was just luxury. We pulled out the that Gen. Davis Tillson has been making purchases
3,000.00
leave
the
vessel.
At
6
A.
M.
left
in
the
boats,
the
H
ighw
ays,
B
ridges
&c
after it was stated that it was intended porary compromise between the lodges.
y The ice companies in New York, bles up into a rocky basin of about the size “ pump ’’-brakes, disposed ourselves com of real estate in the vicinity of tliat city.
450.00
vessel settling very fast. Had not got more than F ire Engines,
solely for the colored population. It was The seven defenders of the] hall came out who have had their agents in this State pur and shape of an ordinary marble wash fortably on the platform, gave tho car
►
£«W hy not finish a tenement in the upper part
2,000.00
ratber tough for some of the members that and proceeded to Trial Justice Wallace’s chasing iee at from SI.00 to $2.50 per ton bowl, and Sows but 9lowly. A rustic pa start and were off for a six and a half mile of the Engine house on Spring street for the driver 50 yards from her, when she gave a heavy lurch Tow n E xpenses,
to
starboard
and
disappeared.
One
of
the
crew
principal
o
f
Tow
n
D
ebt,
5,150.00
the “ niggers should not be whipped!'
rooms and gave personal recognizance to and the freight of which does not exceed goda is erected over the spring and many ride home, on a down grade, with no motive of the city team, charging him a fair rent for its was in the small boat which was fastened to the j n tere st on T(Jwn Dfibt
2,700.00
power except that furnished by the law of use.
$1.50 per ton, at the highest rate, have persons resort here for the water, which
appear for trial when wanted.
large boat by the painter. The painter parted aud
Qn Bon()j ;n
of K & R
»
J«
Langdon
W
.
Moore,
one
of
the
Lime
Rock
BT Mr.IIenry H.Pishon the clerk who as
notified their customers in that city that said to have marked medicinal virtues gravitation. We spun along merrily, got
the large boat drifted away so that no assistance
’,874.74
U. It. Uo.,
home safely, remunerated “ J o h n ” satis bank robbers, has been sentenced to sixteen years could he rendered him. He hod two pair of oars
sisted the late Executive Council in tabulat
EST" The appropriations of the legislature they must pay one cent per pound .for the It tastes a good deal like artificial soda factorily, and congratulated each other in the Massachusetts State prison for burglary in in the boat, and a bucket to itail with, but be made B onds due in Aid o f K . & L . R . R .
ing the election returns, has come back
article. The consumers complain of it as water “ plain,”—quite as strong. If you
that State.
last year were $1,329,585. This year they
no
attempt
to
nse
cither.
There
is
no
doubt
the
Co.
>,000.00
Aogustaand publishes a card in the Kcnnc
a regular swindle. The shipping merchants put lemon juice in a glass, and then pour heartily that we had not gone away with »i»Messrs. Fuller & Cobb are out with their
are $1,368,951. Increase] from last year
200.00
out seeing the Grand Canon of the Arkan- Spring advertisements being determined to excel boat swamped. He was. also a native of Liver-1 C are o f C em etery,
bcc Journal, saving that he has nothing
in
New
York
are
selling
ice
upon
the
pier
in
the
soda
water
nnd
stir
it,
lively
effer
$39,366. Really, however, says the Lew is
pool, name unknown.
Sidewalk foot o f K n o x S t.
60.00
concenl and!.would like to be summoned
at $4 and -$5', per ton. But this is at the vescence is produced and it makes a very
in their line of business. I t will pay well to read
In the large boat were Capt. Arey, ‘w “ - Hose for R. H . C ounce, E n g in e Co
ton Journal, the appropriations for ex
300.00
By tho way, it may be of service to our it and visit their handsome store.
before the committee of investigation.
“ take in ” weight,[or the weight when the nice drink. Close by is a second spring,
Rhodes tlie mate and his wife, the second mate,
penses that belong to this year, are less
25.00
and one seaman. After being in the boat
01 ° " n ot "
which bubbles up ns briskly as a boiling readers if we tell them, that any persons >J«Th® First Baptist Sunday School will hold its steward
than last year, inasmuch as nearly $30,- cargo is taken on boartl the vessel.
200.00
In response to a plea in a New York
interested in Colorado or its minerals will re-union in the chapel this evening. An excellent three hours, suffering intensely from cold and | S tre e t Lam ps
pot.
This
spring
also
contains
soda,
but
in
000 is appropriated to pay expenses caused
y The city of Boston advertised for a
gain much useful information, if they will programme of exercises will be presented, after water, were picked up by schooner George B. Fer
court last week, that the prisoner was
Total,
$32,033.34:
by counting-out, $18,000 for re-clothing the loan of $1,250,000 on twenty years, at four less quantity, with more lime, iron, etc.
which refreshments will be offered.
guson, Capt. Ferguson, of Belfast, bound to New
procure of the publishers, Messrs. Rand
toxicated -when he made a felonious assault
The attendance at the meeting was large,
militia which should have been done last per cent, interest per annum, payable A mile farther west, close to the entrance McNally & Co., of Chicago their new geo
A. J. Chase, Esq., Grand W orthy Chief York, who received the ship-wrecked party on
upon a man, Judge Cowan remarked that
and
at
times
there
was
a
great
deal
of fun
of
the
Grand
Canon,
are
the
hot
springs,
board
and
treated
them
in
the
kindest
manner,
Templar, delivered an eloquent address at the Re
year, and ($25,000 for paying old debts of semi-annually. The proposals were opened
logical and mineralogical map of Colorado,
this was not an excuse for the offence, but
landing them at Vineyard Haven Saturday at
and excitement. Party feeling did not run
prison. The State tax assessed last year to on Tuesday, there being but few. Only where a convenient bath house has been in 15 colors, showing all formations, locat form Club meeting in the Methodist Vestry, Sun
an nggravatiou of it, and that in future he
day afternoon. He also spoke at Owl’s Head Sun P. M.
high, and there was only a lively contest over
be paid in this year was four mills, or about S600.000 of the loan Wits taken at par, and established, under the management of Mr. ing gold and silver districts, etc., pocket
Capt Arey, in behalf of himself and liis rescued b u t twQ Qr
Qf the officcs ’ T h e d(;bates
should add to the penalty when the crime
day evening.
$900,000. The receipts on the four mill tax of this the State of Massachusetts took J . 1’. Ring. These springs have a temper
crew desires to express their tluinks and gratitude
*i
i *•
re
•
r e i i
form, in cloth covers, price $2.00. They
was committed under the influence of
Schooner Jos. Farwell, Farwell, of and from
m ,. v inn.„« , °v e r the election ot S upervisor ot Schools,
ature
of
104
degrees,
and
many
diseases
are
to Capt. Ferguson and his mate, Mr. h lowers*
*
’
lacked $87,843 of meeting the payments $500,000, and two savings institutions took
liquor.
said to be cured or the patient benefited by also publish a sectional map of the State, Rockland for Charleston, with lime, went ashore for the kindness and attention shown them after instead of a co m m itte e; the sidewalk to
last year, so that the tax ought to have $50,000 each.
on the night of March 28th, on the south end of
26
X
3G,
for
75
cents,
and
an
indexed
coun
getting aboard their vessel. Every thing that C reighton’s w harf on K nox s t r e e t ; to see if
these
baths.
Oak Bluffs, where she remains. She is tight and
GT The Washington correspondent of been 4 1-2 mills last year to meet all bills.
could be done to relieve their wants was inuuedi- the town would abolish the office o f R oad
The citizens of Canon City claim that it ty and township map for 50 cts. They also will come off.
E d ito ria l Correspondence.
the Boston Traveller says there is a very de The tax assessed this year to be paid in
is warmer there than at Pueblo, but the publish indexed maps of all the States »}« Matters at the Island City Mine, Vinalhaven, ately done and all attention possible was shown C om m issioner; to pay Geo. S . H all, for work
cided impression existing in the Senate next year, has been increased to five mills, A V isit to C anon C ity—I t s M ule T eam s, C hurch
and Territories in the same style.
V.
them.
on highways; to tax dogs; to induce tax pavPuebloites
do
not
concede
it.
Our
own
im
are looking up, work is to be pushed on the shaft to The
Aldana Rokes was built at Thomaston
. a
.
.
, .
1 '
that the Geneva Award bill which is cow or $220,000 more tiian last year. This will es, B u sin e ss H ou ses, e t c .—T h e “ R e c o r d
pression is that Pueblo is the best winter
and material is on the ground for a blacksmith 1869; was 340 tons burthen aud was owned as fol- ers t0 bc m ore Pr0InPt *“ P»D»S thelr
i
a n d its E d ito r ’s D itto —T h e P e n ite n tia r y —
pending will not be passed but be talked to yield about $132,000 more than the expen
shop. Considerable of the stock has been taken low s; Emerson Rokes, 21-fflths; Sarah R. Col- to prevent the sale ot intoxicating li.p io rs;
Suprem e Judicial Court, K nox
T h e Soda Springs—An E x c u rsion to the G rand point in the State for health-seekers, all
ses
of
last
year.
This
extra
amount
will
death. It is a curious fact that the Senate
in
this
place
lately.
lins
4-64ths;
Beacham
Brothers
4-64ths—all
of
to
see
w
hat
action
tlie
town
would
take
in
re-’
C anon on a lia n d Cur—A V a lu a b le M ap.
things considered. Canon City, certainly
County.
has never yet passed a bill pure and simple be used next year to pay $50,000 on the
►-«Mr. James Wight, President of Game and Fish Baltimore; William Miller,New York 2-64ths,Ade- g ard to K nox & Lincoln” R a ilro a d ; and if
can claim tho advantage of being cooler in The case on trial mentioned last week of Lucy
P ueblo Col., March 22, 1880.
providing for the disbursement of the bal war debt—none having been paid last year,
Association, received a cage of 25 beautiful western lia Allen, do. l-64th; N. Boynton & Co. Boston the town would b ea r the expense of running
C. Farnsworth, executrix vs. Cobb Lime Company,
summer.
Since
our
last,
we
have
made
a
visit
of
a
Hallowell l-61.h. L tre e t lam
th(j
were all in.
quail Saturday A. M., by the American Express 4-64ths: Hannah Bodwell
ance of the award now in the Treasury. $30,000 counting-out expenses, $18,000 for
was
given
to
the
jury
Thursday
afternoon.
This
We were unfortnnato in tke matter of
week to Canon City, forty miles west of this
Company from N. Y. The second cage of Euro E .P . Walker, Vinalhaven 4-6-lths; G .W . Rhodes
.
. 7- .
, .
. ,
, .
The most that has been done is to talk and re-clothing the militia and $25,000 for old
an action to recover $19,447.60 and interest
14-64ths; H. It. Avery, 4-64ths; George G. “ resting and listened to with m arked attenplace and close to the mountains near the weather during our stay in Canon City. It was
from date of writ amounting in the whole to about pean migrating quail are not expected before the
disagree to the action of the House without state prison debts, and, it is hoped, with
was
cold
and
snowy
nearly
all
the
week.
Janieson
2-64ths;
William
H.
Moody
3-64tlis;
all
tl0n’l
h
e
tow
n
voted
to
elect
a
Supervisor
entrance
to
the
Grand
Canon
of
the
Arkan
last
of
May.
$24,000 for lime stone, alleged to’have been taken
indicating exactly what shall be done with the aid of the new railroad, telegraph and
sas—a river, by the way, that we have We wished, of course, to visit the Grand from quarries of the testatrix Fanny F . Farns.
>5«Rev. Mr. Stowe, pastor of tlie Universalist of this city. There was about $4000 insumy-^ ^ L of schools ; tQ ™\y interest and principal due
the money. The probabilities are that the express tax, that the whole of the S125.000
the vessel principally on the shares owned in this |~on d eb t in . 7 'j ; “ r*ilroad ; to tax
scarcely been out of sight of since we Canon, and the last day of our stay,though it worth, in the year 1871, 2 and 3. The circum- I church, will, as last year, take a portion of his vanote
for
money
borrowed
the
year
that
the
whole subject will remain as it is until a
dogs one dollar per head ” (but does not
tax.wa.ajiuvqnftvl.” vaibuYU1 'fliii W nulls crossed the boundaries of this State. We began _wjtl)jJj|iijly ilS^o’proraise reasonable wortli lather o f t h e testatrix, put these quarries intending to spend a couple of weeks in the Prov
new Congress cnnjna.jn..--isay whether the dog’s head shall be offor on) ;
with the 5 mill tax, it will give a much were somewhat at a loss to know where weather for our expedition. The only way into a list of quarries which he agreed should be inces. The church will be closed on the first and
to abate the tax ot Richard Dunbar; to keep
deeded to the com pany; that the company took second Sundays in this month.
U t I t is almost time for the patent im better showing of State finances than last to find the town. The railroad station is to get into the Canon was to procure a hand- the rock therefrom as from other company quar
the town clock in running order; to sell the
Schooner Panama, Capt. Webber, of and
about a mile away from the main portion ear for the trip, or walk. The latter was ries, under the management of Mr. Farnsworth
plement swindlers to begin to infest our year.
old toll house: that the tax-payers shall, after
of the town, and the latter lying so close too much of a task under the circumstances, that the testatrixgras then a m inor; that for some from Ellsworth for Boston, with wood to George
State, and to cheat the unsuspecting farm
H. Peters & Co., lost anchor, chains and rudder
January 1st,1881,pay six per cent, on all taxes
Business Notes.
(to the mountains, presents but little to the and therefore wo applied to the local agent reason Mr. F a r ^ ^ ^ t h did not finally have them in the bay Tuesday morning, during a heavy T H O M A S T O N .
ers and others by their arts in getting their
remaining unpaid, and the Collector was
Much interest is felt in the question of a eye until you get into it, when several par of the A. T. & S. F. R. R. (which corpora conveyed to the company, but had a suit brought blow. Steamer Hercules went to her assistance
signatures to a paper professing to be an
instructed to enforce the collection of all taxes
Good morning Warden Morse.
in behalf of his daughter in 1875 to recover the and towed her to Tillson’s Wharf. She will refit
tion
owns
the
track
through
the
Canon),
to
allel
streets
are
found
extending
between
cotton
factory
at
Bath.
Some
thousands
of
acceptance of an agency, but which, even
within the fiscal year; the Selectmen were
above sum for rock the company had received from
Warden Tolman retires from the position
tually, turns out to be a note of hand for a dollars have been offered to forward the the river and the mountain. The princi charter a hand-car. Agent replies that he the quarries. The company acknowledged its and sail for Boston in a few days.
authorized and directed, whenever three citi
Schooner Rienzi, mentioned in our last week’ which he has occupied the past year this zens shall notify them in writing that to their
certain amount, which note is conveniently movement. Bath has splendid facilities for pal of these is Main street, upon which has stopped letting out cars—the rules do liability for the rock actually taken at a fair mar
nearly all the business of tho town is done not permit it and he can’t do it. We re ket price. There was much conflicting testimony issue as being ashore on Cooper’ beach was hauled (Wednesday) evening. On the occasion of
placed in the hands of a third person, and mills and factories.
knowledge
and belief any person or persons,
Canon City is the terminus of the rail present the urgency of the case; he admits as to the quantity, quality and prices of the rock, off Saturday by revenue cutter steamer McCulloch. this retirement, the officers of the Maine
on a refusal of payment, is sued in our
One-thousand nine hundred and sixtyspecified by them, are unlawfully selling or
The cargo of ice, owned by parties in Stamford,
courts. Our advice to all to whom these seven cases of shoes have been sent out of road at present, although track is already it, but can’t deviate. “ Unless,” he says to The jury found the amount and interest due plain Conn., was ruined by the salt water. The schoon State Prison, who had served under him using intoxicating drinks, to appoint one or
tiff, to be $5137. Gould & Moore for plf., Rice &
took the occasion to assemble in the guard
swindling fellows may apply is, to have Auburn the past week. There is a slight fall laid through and beyond the Grand Canon, an employee of the company, “ you want Ilall for defts.
er, owned by Messrs. Cobb, Wight & Norton goes
more special police to investigate such
room “ after ringing up,” at the close of the
nothing to do with them; sign no paper ing-off in the shipments, owing to the dim and as soon as the present railroad compli to go up to look at your tanks, in which The case of Rockland Mt. Desert and Sullivan on the Marine Railway for repairs.
charges, and if sufficient proof is obtained of
cations
are
disentangled
and
the
policy
of
case
they
can
go
with
yon,
but
I
can’t
let
a
day,
where they presented to Mr. Tolman the fact, stop such unlawful sale and use, and
whatever, but kick the rascals from your inution of southern and western orders.
Steamboat Company vs William H. Fessenden was
Schooner Kendrick Fish, Capt. Hooper, of
premises. You can always obtain the best 1487 cases were shipped in the correspond the rival railroad companies is determined car go otherwise.” John (we will call him taken up Friday morning. Mr. Gould opened the St. George, from Kennebec River, with ice for an elegant and elaborately wrought silver ice by due process of law take the necessary
agricultural implements from regular deal ing week of last year. Manufacturers are there will be one, if not two railroad lines not knowing his name) seemed to see no case for plaintiffs. This is an action to recover Norfolk, Va.. put into Boston last Sunday for re pitcher, and to Mrs. Tolman a beautiful cake steps to enforce the penalties of such viola
ers, and then you know who you are trad buying stock heavily on a rising market, continued beyond here to Leadville nnd imperative neccessity for inspecting the damages alleged to have been sustained by plain pairs. Saturday night, when off Baker’s Island, basket and spoon holder, with bell attach tion of the laws; also voted to discontinue
tiffs on account of a failure of steamer Mt. Desert,
ing with.
and over seventy tons of leather were re other points.’ At present, flourishing stage tanks, but concluded he would go. The as is claimed, to make 15 miles an hour with 40 was struck by a heavy squall which lasted several ment. These presents were made in token the sidewalk from Walker’s Corner to Toll
hours, during which the schooner lost her main of their appreciation of the good will enter
lines run from Canon City, to Leadville tanks were nt the farther extremity of the
ceived last week.
bridge; and appointed a committee of five
pounds of steam, without forcing the fires, accord mast, foremast head, foretopmast und head gear
tained towards the recipients and of the —C. Prince, E. K. O’Brien, Alfred Watts,
iy At the meeting of the Democratic Last week twenty-five cases, containing (120 miles to tho northeast) and to Silver Canon—twelve miles—and though we of ing to the stipulation in the contract under which attached;
also stove a hole in the main deck by
Cliff
(about
40
miles
in
a
south-south
west
fered to “ make it all right wilh him,” we she was built. Plff’s. claim that she has never the falling of the maintopraast.
pleasant relations which had taken place dur S. S. Gerry and William Flint, to investi
state committee in New York, Friday, twenty-five hundred gross of finished spools
ing Mr. Tolman’s term of office. Hon. J gate the financial condition of the K. «fc. L.
Charles K. Grannis, of Utica, one of the from Dwelley’s factory in Foxcroft, were erly direction). There is a great deal of had serious doubts whether if we furnished made more than 12 miles per hour, and in conse
Ice cutting lias been continued at the Lake,
“ freighting ” by mule-teams done from three men to help him “ pump” a hand- quence thereof is worth $20,000 or $25,000 less during the cold weather of the week past, W . Porter, of Burlington, of the Board of In Railroad and report to next annual town
committeemen, made an address in favor sent to England.
than
she
otherwise
would
have
been.
All
of
here to Leadville, Silver Cliff and inter car on an up grade six miles farthernhan
with great activity. Something like 20.000 spectors, made the presentation speech, which meeting.
of Utica as the place to hold the conven
The furnaces of the Katahdin Iron Works mediate points. We judge that at least we cared to go, the obligation would not which is denied by the defendant.
tons have been cut. Bird & Messer are loading was feelingly responded to by Mr. Tolman,
tion. Ho understood some of the delegates
were “ banked up ” Wednesday of last five times as much of this sort of freighting be on “ John’s ” side. So it was arranged. The evidence on the part of plaintiffs, closed schooner Richmond, for Newark, N. J. John A. although taken off his guard by the unexpect CAMDEN.
were afraid Gov. Seymour would endeavor
Tuesday afternoon, and J. D. Fessenden Esq., of
B usiness.—The three masted schooner
week and wind taken off for about two is done from Canon City as from Pueblo. But nt noon the skies clouded again and a Portland, opened the case on the part o f defend Keene is loading schooner Mary Brewer and Lilian ed gift, which was wholly a matter of sur
lobe placed in position to control the con
which Mr. II. Bean is building, had her keel
weeks, in order to accumulate charcoal. The Each freight team usualy consists of from fierce driving snow squall swept down ant Yesterday, was occupied with testimony for M. Warren for same port. Cobb Wight & Norton prise to him.
vention if held there, but he would state
are loading sehooner Cora Etta and Hattie M.
laid on the third of March, and now her
coal kilns and mines will be worked ns usu six to eight mules each (though there are from the mountains. The “ Doctor,” who the defenso. The evidence closed to-day and ar Cromwell for New York. A brigantine is loading
Capt. William O. Masters’s family have
that the Governor would not be a candidate
al. Wood chopping has been closed up and some of four) and each team draws two with his wife was to be of the party, sur guments arc on. Gould, Moore, Robinson for at. Railroad wharf for New York with ice brought moved into the house formerly occupied by frame of hard wood is all up, her beams in
for any posiion.before the convention, and,
place,
her ceiling finished, and the laying of
plaintiffs.
N
.
Webb
and
J.
D.
Fessenden
for
de
the teams discharged, over twelve thousand large freighting wagons, having high sides rendered without further struggle and gave
from Warren byjrailroad, on account of Waldo the late Hon. Thomas O’Brien.
while Mr. Seymour did not feel disposed to
her deck, and planking already commenced
boro parties.
cords of wood having been hauled to the and surmounted with bowed frames, over up the expedition as hopeless. Never fendant.
Mr. William II. Smith occupies the Cope This schooner is to be first class in even- re
give bis views to newspaper interviewers
Mr. Frank Ham has been removed from his
works since Dee. 1st, 1879. By April 5th, which a canvass cover is drawn when the theless, an hour brought the sun out again.
land house below, and Horace O’Brien keeps spect, will measure over 500 tons,and it is
who called on him, it was understood and
Amusement Notes.
it is expected that wind will be put on nature of the freight and the weather re A half mile tramp to the railroad office, an Reeves’ P ark Garden Opera company that played position as Janitor, at the Post Office building, and house in the chambers of same dwelling.
known to the friends of that gentleman that
Mr.
L.
D. Carver appointed in his stead. We do
expected that she will be ready to launch in
again, and that there will be charcoal and quires. The hindmost wagon is coupled to interview with “ John,” who pronounced “ Pinafore ” in a real ship on the water at Provi"
nnder no consideration would he consent
not know the reasons presented for his removal
Uncle Jonas Davis made a forcible speech May.
ore enough in addition to the daily receipts the other by means of a short “ tongue” the trip feasible and conceded that the wa dence, all last summer, will probably visit this and understand that Mr. Ham himself does not.
to be a candidate before the] National Con
Mr. Ezra BramhalTs little steamer, which
to run the furnace during the rest of the or pole. On the second evening of our stay ter tanks might safely be left to themselves place, producing the “ Belles of Cornville.” Mr* So far as we have observed Frank has been very against street lamps. He does not mean to
vention.
hide his lamp under a bushel.
he is building, (not Bramhall and Prince as
year.
in the town (a snow storm prevailing at if on reaching the bridge, the condition of Reeves is the leader of the celebrated; American efficient, working hard, sober, steady, always at
B
andjjf
Providence.
has
been reported,) is to have a six horse
H011. Edward O’Brien gave five hundred
The operatives of the Pepperell and La the time) n long train of these wagons, the track was such that he thought further
his post and we do not think he should have been
ty The law for the enumeration of the conia cotton mills of Biddeford have been numbering
McKee R ankin’s “ Danites ” aro coming East, removed without good cause, and a great many oth dollars towards loading the ship Constellation power engine, with an eight horse power boil
eight or ten teams, filed in upon progress impracticable, and at two o’clock
census provides that the districts, in cities, notified of an advance in wages. The mule
it is to be hoped that they J will| favor our people ers think so too, judging from tho expressions in New York with provisions for the suffer er, and is expected to be finished inM&y next.
a vacant lot opposite our lodgings, and en we were off—two ladies comfortably seated with q representation of the piece.
we have heard. The simplest justice requires that
ehall not contain more than 2500 popula spinners get ten per cent, advance; the
Mr. Henry Knight has purchased the Bailey
camped. This freighting business gives the on the platform and the three gentlemen The Little Corinne Opera Company have made the reasons for his removal should be made known ing poor in Ireland
tion, the census to be taken within fourteen other operatives from seven to ten per cent.
ship yard.
The town voted to have the annual meet
principal support (we infer) to some half of the party, with “ John,” furnishing the a “ h it" a t Horticultural Hall, Boston.
to him, and we see no good reason why the public
days from the 7th of J u n e ; in the country, Biddeford has never known a strike of im
The
building now occupied by R. Bowers
ing occur the first Monday in Nlarch next
dozen large corrals and feed stables in dif motive power. The Grand Canon abounds Mrs. Scott-Siddons sails for Europe in May, but should not know as well.
2000, the census to be taken between June portance, and operatives, although receiv
& Son as a corn exchange, has been purchased
with scenery of grand and rugged magnifi will return in October to this country and to the
ferent parts of the town.
Mr. E . H . Ellis, the Evangelist, still success year.
7th and June 30th. It is understood, al ing exceeding low wages the last few years
by Mr. D. G. Hunter, who will convert it
The town has the usual number of small cence. The mountains seem to have been stage, beginning at Toronto a tour which will ex fully continues his meeting at Cedar Street Baptist
Capt. Alton F. Vesper, of bark Levanter,
though the law does not so specify, that have patiently waited for a return of some
into a blacksmith shop. Messrs. Bowers re
hotels, besides one large one of much bet cleft in twain by some mighty hand, to al tend through the season. She has three new Church. The week-day afternoon meetings are arrived home Tuesday. The bark is in New
minors will not be appointed, and that in of the cut downs. Now, as all of the mills
turning to their old quarters on Mechanic
pieces,
“
The
Queen
and
the
Cardinal,”jby
S.
W;
held
on
Tuesday,
Thursday
and
Friday,
and
are
ter dimensions, and accommodations than low the passage of tho river, which flows
York, loading for Galveston.
some cases, woman may be appointed. there are exceedingly prosperous, the man
R aleigh,“ Ordeal by Touch,” and “ Bella Donna,’
street.
any in this city. There are five church edi at the bottom of the gorge. The huge by Richard-Lee; and besides these will appear in mainly for the purpose of prayer, both for the
Capt. David J . Ilodgman, of ship Loretto
The local enumerators are appointed by agers are recognizing the just claims of
and others. The interest in the evening
Blacksmith’s are getting to be about as
fices in the place, clustered near each other. walls of rock rise to dizzy heights on either “ King Rene’s Daughter,” “ Valerie,” a dramatic church
meetings is by no means decreasing, judging Fish, came home on the train last evening. thick as doctors in this village.
the Supervisors, and must be residents of their help. I t is understood that the Saco
of “ The Scarlet Letter,” as well as in from the large congregation that nightly assemble His ship is in Baltimore, where she will load
the districts where the enumerations are water power machine shop, employing Most of them are of neat appearance, none side, in many places being almost perpen version
Religious.—Easter services were held at
of them are large, and that belonging to dicular for the whole distance, while at oth “ As You Like I t ,” and other Shakespearean at the church, while many manifest special inter coal for San Francisco. George K. Washmade. There will lie two Supervisors in about five hundred men, and York mill will
St. Thomas church last Sunday Monday and
est by their willingness to remain and converse at
the Methodists is most noticeable for archi ers hugh masses of rock overhang the play
bum
&
Son
are
making
sails
for
this
ship.
this State. Messrs Richardson of Portland soon follow the lead of the other mills.
inquiry meetings.” The converts number
Tuesday. The Congregational church was
tectural merit. There are several largegro- the track nnd it seems as if it would require Mr. Denman Thompson recently sent Mile. Al
and Hubbard of Bangor have been nomi Every industry is prospering there now.
This morning Major Delano in rowing decorated for Easter Sunday. Special men
oery houses apparently doing a brisk trade, no extraordinary exertion of force to pre bertine, tho blind actress now residing! in New about twenty, among whom are a half dozen strong
men. Mr. Ellis is a rapid speaker, using no notes down river on his ‘‘ monitor ” when near the tion should be made of a beautiful cross, of
nated, but neither of them has yet been The shoe shops are running extra teams,
Bedford in straitened circumstances, the sum
as well os [some creditable shops in other cipitate them upon the passenger. The
and holding his audience by Vie power o f his in
confimed by the Senate.
and one concern is building a large shoe lines of trade, besides the [disproportion railroad track winds beside the river, in $100, stipulating that the gift should bo kept se’ tense earnestness and is a sincere and faithful Bartlett Oliver farm, came in sight of a large flowers arranged by Mr. Edward Gleason
cret: but the lady would not consent to remain si
shop. The new co-operative stove foundry ate number of “ saloons," sample rooms ” some places finding space left by nature lent, and made the fact known. More than twen worker for the salvation of souls, and the glory flock of wild geese, and when they flew he from flowers and plants of his own cultiva
fired both barrels of his gun at them, killing tion. Easter services were also held at the
yy Ice men on the Kennebec are wait is crowded by orders, and Currier's new and other varieties of grog-shop which we for its passage and in others requiring a ty years ago the giver and recipient were memb of God.
two and wounding three others.
ing patiently for the opening of the river, engine and machine shop is running night have observed in every western town in way for the road-bed to be blasted at tho ers of F.,S Chanfrau’s company J playing in Chi
Universalist church Sabbath evening.
>J«E aster S unday.—This day was observed in
while the vessels chartered in advance will and day. Another large three story build which we have stopped. A little •• Maine foot af tho rocky walls of the Canon. In cago. Miss Albertine qs a star and Mr. Thompson an appropriate manner by all the churches in this
Personal.—We understand that the Rev.
Easter Sunday was an unpleasant day, the
in
small
parts.
Fortune
lias
since
wrought
a
great
wait at the mouth of the river till it is clear ing for iron and wood manufacturing pur law ” would be a very beneficial application that part of the Canon called the “ Roval
city, last Sunday. The weather was not so pleas skies were cloudy, and the weather exceed Albert Church, Methodist, is considering the
change
for
both.
of ice. I t is thought that no less than fifty poses i9 also to be erected a t once.
to this State. People who say there is as Gorge ” the bight of its grandeur and sublim A large number of first class companies are now ant as it has usually been on this recurrence of ingly uncomfortable. Union Services were matter of purchasing a house in this village
vessels will be waiting while the ice is go
At Bath, at Sewall’s yard, the frame is all much [liquor dfank in Maine ns anywhere ity is reached, the stupendous walls of rock on the New England circuit as follows: Blood- the anniversary of a risen Savior. Nevertheless, held at the M. E. Church, where the floral and at no distant day to retire from active
ing out. On the 24th inst., the river was up and twenty-three streak of plank on for else, speak contrary to common sense and rising to the hight of from 2000 to 2600 feet. good’s Minstrels, Grover’s “ Boarding House ” very large congregations were brought out to see decorations about the altar consisted of flow service in the pulpit, and make Camden his
the decorations, which, though not so elaborate as
opened from Gardiner to the mouth, with a 2000 ton ship. Owing to the bad weather the most ordinary observation. Pueblo The iron railroad bridgo, which is situated combination,—“ Dcnites ”—Reeves’ “ P ark Gard usual, were very pretty and tasteful. We shall ers, potted plants, and shrubs, and were very permanent residence.
the exception of a mile near Richmond. not much has been done on this ship lately. is not half the size of Rockland and here, at the narrowest part of the Canon is en Opera ’’—Perley’s “ Merry Maker’s Minni not endeavor to present a detailed account of the attractive. At St. John’s Episcopal Church
Mr. Church has been long in the field as a
On the 25th the river closed again, a cir She is 230 feet long, 44 feet wide, and 28 we should judge it drinks twice as much in a remarkable structure. I t has a span of Palmer— “ Galley Slave ” combination—Buffalo floral offerings and decorations but only say that the decorations were quite extensive and clergyman, acting a portion of the time as
Bill—Spaulding’s Bell Ringers—Rentz-Santley
cumstance that has not occurred before for feet deep.
toxicating liquor from the multiplicity of 300 feet, tho inner side being laid against Troupe—H yer’s Sisters “ Uncle Tom ” Josh Hart they were all handsomely arranged and were very’ elaborate. The reading desk and pulpit Presiding Elder. During his residence in
ninety-fiveyears, a record having been kept.
Messrs. Psttee and Rideout are drafting tippling places here. But to return to Can the rocky wall while the outer side is sup —Tony Denier’s “ Humpty ’’—Boston Museum beautiful, the music superb, and tho discourses of were adorned with flowers, and on the inside this place he has won the esteem and confi
a character suited with observances of the day.
The following amounts have been housed: the stern for a steam whaler which Messrs. on City, it has a fine school building in ported by being suspended from two iron Company—Pirates of Penzance—Hill’s “ All the The Easter Sabbath School Concert in the Con of the chancel bouquets and flowers were dence of all and we shall all, welcome him,
On the Kennebec river, 894,500 tons; Goss & Sawyer are to build for the same process of erection, and thero is talk of trusses or braces of novel construction, the Rage ” and Denman Thompson.
gregational church in the evening, attracted a placed, and a handsome eross was near the with his estimable wife, as permanent citizens.
Camden is noted for her Large number of
Penobscot river, 100,000 tons; Unity Pond, parties in New Bedford ns the Mary and putting in water-works this year. Water longer leg of each rising at an angle of Fifteen members of the “ Pirates ” chorus have crowded house—settees having to be brought in to altar. An Easter sermon was preached by
15,000 tons; Cathance river and Bootbbay, Helen. This firm has contracts for six is now obtained from the Arkansas river about 45 degrees from the opposite side of been engaged by Mr. Rice to remain and sing with accommodate the audience. The music by the the Rector, Rev. William Walker, and the retired clergymen.
the chorus of his Surprise Party at the Globe ohoir and school was very fine. The readings and singing by a select choir was exceedingly fine.
Mr. Shepherd Is in the custom house chair
and is hauled by water-wagons and sold at the Canon, till it meets the shorter leg,
391,000 tons. Of the amount housed on the more vessels this year.
Theatre this week.
recitations by the children were very good evinc At St. James, Catholic Church solemn pon- and Mr. Simonton who has held this office
At Goss, Sawyer & Packard’s yard there 15 cents per barrel. Canon City is also the (which rises in like manner from the wall
Kenneboc, 87,000 tons remain unsold. I t
Miunie Palm er’s “ Boarding School ” combina ing tho care taken by their teachers in cultivating
tificial
mass
was
celebrated
in
the
morning,
for
some eighteen years to the general satisis estimated that it will take 250 vessels on are three vessels on the stocks. The frame county.seat of Fremont County, but it has at the inner side) directly over the outer tion goes to San Francisco after its engagement at the minds of their pupils. Deacon Healy, Superthe Penobscot and 2250 on the Kennebec to is all up for a centre board schooner which not yet a court-house. Neither has it, any edge of the bridge and from the apex thus the Gaiety Theatre, and, returning, will play a iutendent of the school presided, and the devotion- and the church was adorned with flowers and faction of all who have had business with
bouquets about the Sanctuary.
1him, so far as we learn, is, in connection with
I al exercises were by Rev. Mr. Blair.
is being built on the marine railway. A more than Pueblo, a public hall worthy of formed the strong cupporting rods descend, summer season in New York.
.ship the ice.

THE ROGKLAND GAZETTE,

y Last Friday the Speaker of the U. S.
House of Representatives laid before that
body a document from the Secretary of
War, in response to a resolution of the
House calling upon him for information
whether, in his opinion, the bridge in pro
cess of erection over the East Riyer, nt
New-York, will not tend to obstruct navi
gation. The Secretary incloses a letter
from tho chief-engineer in charge of the
work, in which he called attention to the
fact that under the act of Congress author
izing the building of the bridge the plans
were required to be approved by the Secre
tary of War as a condition' precedent to the
beginning of the work: that the plans
were duly submitted and approved, and
that there is no information of any objec
tion to them having since been raised.
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his partner Mr. Rich prepared for active ser
vice in liis profession.
Rev. A. D. Merkle has been engaged to
supply the pulpits of St .Thomas and St.Pauls
churches of Camden and Rockport, his ser
vices commencing last Sabbath
A visit TO THE State P rison.—Last
Tuesday we had occasion to visit this institu
tion which was the last day of Mr. Tolman’s
administration. We have visited the State
Prison several times during the past year, and
from our knowledge of penitentiaries in sev
eral of the States, we feel assured from the
management of Mr. Tolman, that he is
nently fitted for such a position, and if we
are not greatly mistaken, all who have known
his management during his* short term of of
fice will say, without respect to party com
plexion. “ Well done, good and faithful ser
vant.’1 We think also that the same can be
said of his subordinate officers, so far as we
have been able to judge,
We also met, and was introduced to Mr.
Morse, the new Warden, who took posses
sion on the 31st ult. We wish him success
in his new position.
All Sorts.—The Baptist church and so
ciety had a very pleasant and profitable so
ciable at this vestry last Thursday evening.
An Irishman, who used to reside in Cam
den, was here a few days ago, and not being
able to obtain any of the ardent, done a few
of our grocer}' merchants by calling for a bot
tle of essence ot pepermint drinking it and
then promising to call soon and settle. In
this way lie raised his spirits, as he thought,
pretty well up.
The neighbors and friends of Mrs. Love
M -Myler are pleased to welcome her home
ag™ after her absence during a part ot the
winter.
At the Reform Club, last Saturday eve
ning. the question was discussed, that it would
be better to lei a reformed drunkard die, if
sick, than give him medicine in which was
alcoholic stimulants.
The selectmen have received nine bids lor
doctoring the town’s poor, and yet we know
of one doctor who lias not put in a bid.
Mr. Atwick has relinquished his purpose of
of retiring from the partnership of II. II.
Cleveland & Co., and will remain in his old
position.
C. F. Hobbs has gone to Boston to pur
chase goods in his line.
A cargo of sand is being discharged for
M. C. Whitmore.
Rockport- Ice company, Carleton & Co.,
and Barrett & Ilorkness, Rockport, have
hauled in all, from 40,000 to 50, 000 tons ice,
Lily Pond has been cut over thoroughly, and
the parties mentioned, are cutting in ponds
elsewhere. All their houses are filled.
A PPLETO N .
The sleighing is excellent through the
“ Pease woods.”
Traveling in the country presents a variety
of phases; in some places deep drifts, in
some, mud, while much of the way it is dr}',
and very good “ going.”
Mr. Preston Smith has arrived home from
California, with impaired health, fever and
ague. His health—I was about to say, was
poor—but as that is inadmissible, will say he
has been out of health most of the time that
he was in California. He informed me that
where he was Rocklin, the temperature in
summer averaged about 115°. Hope he
will regain his health in the bracing atmos
phere of Maine.
Mr. Norton Simmons is to move to-mor
row, (Wednesday).
I am informed on the best authority that
they found gold yesterday in the “ Ap.
p le tn n " m ine.
Hope they will not find
enough gold to spoil their copper mine.
T h ey are down about twenty-six feet and
the ore is improving in quality and quantity.
The Sullivan mine is showing some better
specimens and better indications than when I
visited it. I think the proprietors are bound
to get at the bottom facts in the case.
I am not going to even mention the other
leads in town if the owners don’t think
enough of them to work them uji or down.
Some six or seven hundred shares of the Leba
non Acton mine have been taken in this place.
Mr. M arrcn Ripley sold his grade year
ling bull the 9th inst. for the trilling sum of
forty dollars. His girth was five feet eight
nches, and he had gained just a foot in girth
since the cattle-show, the 1st of October.
Mr. R. thinks he might have had a hundred
dollars for him if he had asked it.
Hard to beat—Carpets.
Liars in weight—Grocers who give thirteen
ounces to the pound.
Doubtful orthography-doughty fuel.
C. S. D.
Infanticide.—A supposed case of infan
ticide has been discovered in Appleton. Mr.
l.inscott of that town and Mrs. I,ucy John
son, lately of Bangor, have, it is said been
living in unmarital relations, and it was evi
dent some weeks ago that the woman was
about to be delivered of a child. Last week
it became evident that the child had been
born, and as nothing was seen of it search
was made, in the house, and on Tuesday it
was found dead, in a box in the cellar. Both
of the parties were to have a preliminary ex
amination to-day, at Appleton, before Justice
Keating.

down upon his shoulder, crushing him to the
A Washington despatch announces that
earth. He was taken to his home in an in- the special agent sent by the Treasury De...
.
,,
, ,
,.
pnrtment to Boston, to ascertain why the
sensible condition and found to be inuehhurt. building of t|,c extension of the Postoffice
By kind care and careful attention he is now has progressed slowly, has reported that the
quite comfortable, with a prospect of being work has not been energetically hastened.
Hnnkins is mred Tho dep»rtment will abandon the further
. n o p c in s
ageu, constn]ction of the buiiding by its agents,
and of a peculiar and eccentric character, and advertise for proposals to build the
whose habits have been so thoroughly absten- second story by contract.
mious as to wines, tobacco coffee and tea, that
H a le an d H e a r ty ,
for sixty-five years, he has not taken a par
not sallow, dependent and miserable, are thpae who
ticle of either, •which is somewhat peculiar wisely seek health when bilious, constipated and dys
for a man twenty miles away from Rockland. peptic, from D r . G rosvenor ’s L iv er -Aid . All afreraoved
M r W nnlrins c titn s th n t Hp Iukj m u d i w i l th o ' fections of the liver, stomach and bowels are removed
Mr.
Hopkins states that he has mastered the
It nn
blood depurent, and especialclergymen, lawyers, doctors and politicians, i ly useful as a household remedy. All that is necessary
J
x
in its use is persistency. Give it a fair trial! Disorand it was left for a red oak tree to conquer dors of the liver are obstinate, but they invariably
, .
t. • . i
xi * i-ii
him.
It is to be ihopedi that
he will
soon re- succumb
rcmedy. to this potent, prom pt and safe iwbotanic
i8
appear upon the street.
I
------------Lieutenant Edward W . Farrer has recent-! The towns of Danbury, Bethel Norwalk
.
, .
_ ...
,
, . I and Bridgeport. Conn., contain 4G hat faclv returned from California, where he has jorjeSf representing an invested capital of
been for two years. He is looking hale and §1,450,000, and employing 3600 hands,
hearty, speaking well of California, though .whose annual wages amount to $1,650,000.
he thinks Maine a goodO lte to live in.
An old fashioned donation party for «heJ
benefit of the Rev. Mr. Chadwick, pastor of glide sugar-shod over the palate; and liis Sarsathe Union church, was held at Grinnell’s hall, P‘,ri,lla
vigor to life restores
’ the health and expels disease.— W aterford ( l a . )
Monday evening, and in point of numbers and Advertiser.
in dollars was a success. The report was j
---------------♦ -------------made, and the money formally presented to '
Grape Wine for Communion.
Mr. Chadwick, which amounted to nearly six- ' The superior quality and entire purity of Speer’s

FR E D E R IC R . PA G E,

F a rm fo r S a le .

1880 spring 1880

CIVIL and MINING ENGINEER,
C A M D E N , M A IN E .

POROUS
P L A S T E f?

_ Camden, one-half mile from Rockville,________
road to Rockport. T te fa rm contains forty-one acres
about equally divided -between field and pasture;
there are seven fields, all well’fenced with stone wall,
two wells of never failing soft water. The buildings
are in good repair and all connected and convenient.
T he mowing can most all be done by machine.
Address,
4wl5nis
E. L. LOVEJOY, Rockville, Me.

specifications and plans for opening and w orking
mines. Reduction and Concentration Works.
C H A R G ES F O R A SSA Y S—G old, 8 4 .0 0 ; S il
ver, 8 3 .0 0 ; L e a d , 8 3 .0 0 ; C opper, 8 3 .0 0 ; G old
18
an d Silver, 8 5 .0 0 .

BA CK A CHE IS A T ONCE C U RED B Y

B IR T H S

IT IS T H E ONLY KNOW N R EM ED Y J1 IA T N EV E R FA IL S.

EXPRESS CO M PA N Y!

T H E QUEEN

REDUCED PACKAGE RATES

A N D
In Hope, March 26, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller,

B e tw e e n 3 ,6 0 0 Offices o f th is Co. in N ew E n g 
la n d , M id d le a u d W estern S ta tes; a lso to of?
flees o f n ea rly a ll C onn ectin g L in e s.

a

In East W arren, March 23, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M.
W atta, a son.
A t Vinalhaven, March 24, to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Lane, a daughter.
A t Vinalhaven, to Mr. and Mra. Cliaa. C. Creed, a

COBB!

M A R R IA G E S

OF

T H E COOKBOOKS
The Sixty-sixth Thousand of that best of nil books on
Cookery and Housekeeping. “ BUCKEYE COOK
ERY AND PRACTICAL H O U SEKEEPING,” ia
now in press. I t has blessed thousands of homes, and
will bless thousands more. Common-sense, practical,
suited to purses of plain people as well as the rich, and
in every wav a treasure to the housewife. SOLD BY
SUBSCRIPTION.
We want competent, wide atvake agents in every
county in the United States, for this and other publica
tions. Good times are returning, aud no class o f bus
iness men or women are tfakihg money as last as
those who are canvassing for our quick-selling books.
W e have ladies who have been in our employ for two
making $150 per month. No better
book was
1 for ladies to sell. W R IT E FOR
TERMS.

M ONEY,
C U R R E N C Y AN D C O L D ,
P a c k a g e s n o t e x c e e d in g ...................................8 2 0 , 15c.
“
“
“
8 4 0 , 2 0 c.
“
“
•*
8 5 0 , 25 c,
Large sums in much sm aller proportion.

Have one of the largest stocks ot

M E R C H A N D IS E .
Largest and Highest Charges, according to Distance.

In this city, March 30, hv Rev. J. Kallocli, Mr. Chas.
M. Philbrook and Miss Maggie S. Bartlett, both of
South Thomaston.
In Union, March 27, by Rev. F . V. Norcross, Mr,
Joshua E . Starrett, of W arren and Miss Mary C. Fey.
ler, of Union.

Packages not exceeding

D ry Goods

1 lb . 2 5 c .
2 lb s. 25 to 3Oc.
3 “
2 5 t o 4 5 c.

4 lbs.’ 2 5 to 6Oc.
5 “ 2 5 to 75c.
7 “ 2 5 to s i*

TRICES:

W aterproof Binding, red edges.............................$1.75
Cloth, plain............................. ..................................... 1.50
We also publish that Helpful and beautiful Monthly,
• TH E H< H:.>EKEEPKR ” 73 cts. a year. Free to all
•brides who have married i n ’79 o r ’80, who send 10
cents for postage, &c., and sent on the same terms to
the wife of any pastor in the United States. Send for

P R IN T E D M A T T E R .

DEA TH S.

Port Grape W ine, of New Jersey, and the success that
ty dollars.
physicians have had by its use, lias induced them to
[Notices of Deaths are inserted free, bu t obituary
......... ' write about it, and caused hundreds of others to preM r. Chadwick upon receiving the money | Kcrjbo jt jn their practice as the best and most reliable notices, beyond the date, name and age, m ust be paid
be bad. I t is held in great favor tor Commun for at the rate of 5 cents a line. Poetry 6 cts. per line.]
made some highly appropriate and feeling re-I ion purposes,
and said to be a cure for consumptives.
2 w l 7 -----------------marks, claiming it to have been a most gener For sale by druggists.
of Dr. Benj.
In tills city, March 27, Natle J____
. F.,
ous bestowal of thanks and appreciation. At
___i, 3 m onths and 27 days.
and L. F. W illiams, aged 3 yei
A new drinking saloon wits openod in In this city, March 29, Maary, wife of George Coleten o'clock the party dissolved and the Hall
, aged 42 years
Dublin Village (Ohio) on Monday morning

'

was turned over to Mr. Grinnell who permit
ted the young folks to enjoy a sociable, and
as your reporter was making an exit from the
hall he involuntarily looked over his right
shoulder where he saw IL 6___ '1 “ 0 \ 1
Uncle Nat,” ‘repeating the words to the
tune of “ Kiss her and let her go,” at the
same time struggling for dear life to ]>erfonn
the happy mission.
Occasional.

and on Wednesday morning it was blown
up. There was no life lost, but liquor was
was freely distributed, without the aid of
hands. Ono keg of powder scattered many
kegs of liquor, and destroyed the den. The
temperance men say they didn’t do the
deed.

—Exchange. -

its original color, prevents tile hair from falling out,
and is one of the finest dressings for the hair in the
market. Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Drug’ta. Iy26

the month of March were 8,—one being non-resident.

IM P O R T A N T .

When you visit or leave New* York City, s
Baggage Expressage and Carriage Hire, and stop
at G rand Union H otel, nearly opposite Grand Cen
tral Depot. 350 elegant rooms reduced to $1 and
upw ards per day, European Plan. Elevator. Res
taurant supplied with the best. Horse Cars,
Stages and Elevated Rail Road to all Depots.
Travelers can live better for less money at the
Grand Union, than at any other tirst-class Hotel
in the Citv.
Iy28

H o c k la n d

R e ta il P r ic e s

C urrent

H O PE.
The weather clerk did not mean to let us
o(T, without one good snow storm in March.
Three of our young folks. Miss Minnie Bar
rett, Miss Alice Crane and Mr. F. L. Pavson, have gone to Vinalhaven, to take lessons
in elocution, of Mrs. N. 51. Hopkins.
The family of 5Ir. Frank 5Iillcr, consisting
of wife and three children, have all been sick
with diphtheria. Mr. Ferd. 51ausfield is sick
with lung fever and Mr. Jona. Calderwood
lias another attack of polypus in the nose.
Mr. Henry Cole is hard at work on an en
tirely new mowing machine
Our School districts have held their meet
ings, preparatory to another year’s educa
tional campaign, and may success attend
them. The senior editor has the best wishes
of your correspondent for the complete resto
ration of his health.
t

F R IE N D S H IP .
I ce.—The Forest Lake Ice Co. have hm-vested about 7,000 tons of ice this winter.
They have filled their ice house, and have
stacked considerable ice. It is reported that
they liave sold their ice to New York parties
at
per ton, and some of it will be ship
ped immediately.
Metals.—There has been considerable
excitement ftuLseyeral weeks past on Gran• berry Island, Friendship, (Long Island) and
Bremen, (Long Island), on account of the
discovery- of indications of the existence of
precious metals on those islands—Parties are
prospecting. Specimens arc being collected
anil strong hopes are entertained that valu
able mines will be discovered.

W ASH IN G TO N .
Mr. Robert Hopkins met with a serious
and painful accident a few days ago,which for
a time it was feared would prove fatal. He
was at work near his house, at West Wash
ington, felling trees, when one of theta came

th is S p rin g th a t th e y have ever
show n. T h ey have b o u g h t very
larg ely o f m any k in d s o f goods
th a t w ill be in g re a t dem and
th is season, so as to g e t the
m o st d esirable styles before the
b est are pick ed out.

I n D ress G oods w e can show
a sp len d id asso rtm en t o f N ew
S ty les o f N o v elties, M om ies,

Shoodas, C ashm eres, e tc .,
in bo th lig h t an d d a rk shades,
w ith S atin s, V elv ets, S ilk s,
e tc ., to m ake u p w ith them .
A g re a t v ariety o f B u n tin g
on hand.

C lo a k in g s !

:nnebec River, for Norfolk, Va, with a cargo of ice. I
A r 29, sells Johnnie Meserve, Kcnnieton, and Ore
gon, Henderson, Hoboken.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 26, Lizzie G, Gilchrist,
W e have ju s t received a fresh
' Y for St John, N B ; Bowdoin Randall, Rockport,
r Georgetown, D C; Louise A Boardman, Norwood, invoice o f th e late
sty les o f
Calais for N Y (lost part of deck load o f knees and
broke foreboom off Cape Cod night of March 24.)
C lo ak in g s in lig h t an d black for
A r 27,Velis W m McLoon, Thorndike, Perth A m 
boy, for Salem; George, Kenulston, and Tennessee, S ack s a n d D olm ans.
Metcalf, Rockland for N Y.
N EW YORK—Ar 27, Allie Oakes, Beal, Rockland.
A r 28, Thomas Hix, Yeaton, Rockland.
PORTLAND—Cld 27, barque Ada P Gould, Merritt,
•Cardenas.
\ r 29, sch Lucy Ann, Meservey, St George; D B
erett, McLain, Boston for Rockland; W F Green,
Tracy, Rockland for Stamford.
N EW PO RT—Sid 30. sch Joseph W Fish. W atts, frm
I n th is D ep aj’tm en t w e can
Thomaston for Norfolk; Fleetwing, Maddocks, of and
from Rockland for N Y.1
show th e la rg e st sto c k o f L a 
PROVIDENCE—A r 27, Trade W ind. Corson, Perth
A mboy; Alnomak, A nderson, Rockland.
dies’, M isses’ an d G e n t’s H o si
PORTSMOUTH—In lower harbor, Ruth S Hodgdon*
Stearns, Rockland for N Y; Ariosto, Elwell, and Sam ery th a t h as ev er b een show n in
uel W Blow n, Maddocks, do for Boston; Idaho,
Creamer, Waldoboro for N Y ; Cornelia, Bradbury, K n o x C o u n ty , r a n g in g in price
Rockland for Boston.
from
a pair. In
PROVIDENCE126, Olive Avery, Bishop.
BA LTIM ORE^
■ 7, ship Loretto Fish, Hodgan d
in, Liverpool. 1
we defy com petition.
NEW BURYPORT—A r 26, sch Florida, Grant,
Rockland.
CHARLESTON—A r 26, Joe Carleton, Rockport.
W e have alread y b o u g h t o u r
Ar26, sch M A Achorn, Achorn, fm Wilmington, NC
SALEM—A r 27, Sarah Bruen, Clara W Elwell, Geo sum m er sto c k o f
Shattuck, Hume and Leonessa.
so as to h av e th e best
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 26tb, ship Loretto Fish, Hodgroan, frm London for Baltimore.
RICHMOND, VA—Sid 23, sch Catawamteak, K en k inds an d low est prices.
nedy, N Y.
o f all k in d s. [iSgp W e
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 19, sch Annie Lee, Look,
NY.
w ould call p a rtic u la r atten tio n

Coal per t o n . . . . 5 50g6 00’Hay, pressed. 14 OO3I& 00
Wood, hard per
H air, pr bu ...................... 25
cd.................. 5 0O3C 00 Cement, pr cask..........1 40
Solt.per cd.......... 34 00|Sand p re a sk .............. 20325

Mr. Bright calls the British Parliament
just dissolved “ the worst of modern Parlia
ments;” and tlie Beaconsfield government
he says, is “ the worst of administrations.”
My Back Aches So,
and I feel miserably ” said a hard-working man.
The doctor questioned him and found that he had
been habitually costive for years, that now his
kidneys were disordered and his whole system de
ranged. Kidney-Wort was recommended and
faithfully taken and in a short time every trouble
was removed. The cleansing and tonic power of
this medicine on the bowels and kidneys is won
derful.

Jay Gould has an income of about two
thousand dollars a day, and is still very far
from contented.

S P E C IA L NOTICES-

5 Cts. $ 2 .5 0
F rin ges, G im ps,
tons

A U S T I N
D E N T IS T .

,

D E N T IS T R Y T

c . hTevans

T h e fo llo w in g IsTho sw o r n s ta te m e n t to th e
In su r a n c e C om m ission er o f M a ssa c h u se tts o f
th e fin a n c ia l c o n d itio n o f th e

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
SIMONTON & RICH,

Counsellors at Law,

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
o f B o sto n , on t h e 3 1 st o f D ecem ber* 1879.

H. C. LEVENSALER, M ,D.

• Farm ers Get Fooled
when they buy Butter Powders and colored salts
and big bottles of cheap coloring stuff, if they ex
pect to get as good a Butter Color, as the Perfected
Butter Color made by W ells, Richardson & Co.,
Burlington, Vt. The others have tried to imitate
the excellence
this, the original color, but have
wholly failed. Pa;raers should use only the “ Per
fected.” Sold by Druggists and Merchants gen
erally.
Keep your bowels and kidneys in [healthy state
by the use o f Kidney-Wort.
Prevent crooked boots and blistered heels by wear
log Lyon’s Pateot Metallic Heel Stiffeners.
April

XT Residence and Office. Levensaler Block {Main

GEORGE W. FRENCH,

Attoiw! Cmtsllor at Law,
T hom aston, Me.

J. P: COWLES, M. D„
Physician & Surgeon,
CAM DEN
. . .
M A IN E

LIABILITIES.

Reserve at 4 per cent, in
compliance with the stat
utes of M assachusetts...$12,917,119 03
Distributions unpaid..........
187,176 56
Death losses unpaid...........
96,755 00
Matured Endowments unpaid 51,028 00

2 1 0 M ain St.

THE HEW ENGLAND
MUTUAL LIFE

F lo u r !
I a m r e c e iv in g d ir e c t fro m
S t. L o u is so m e o f t h e BEST
G ra d e s of Old a n d N ew P ro
cess F lo u r, w h ic h I a m se
lin g n o w

V e ry L o w fo r C a sh !
?

?

?

s

?

B EN J. F. STEVENS, President.
N6mo44
JO S. M. GIBBENS, Secretary.

C o m m issio n e rs’ N o tice.
__ bate for the County of Knox, Commissioue
receive and examine the claims of creditors against the
estate of A. T . LOW, late of Rockland, deceased, rep
resented insolvent, give notice that six months are a l
lowed to said creditors to present and prove their
claims; aud that they will be in session a t T. I*. Pierce’s
Office in Rockland, on the third Saturdays of
month, at 2 o’clock in the aft« n oon , for that purpose
Rockland, Aug. 19,1S?9.

I also have one of the Largest Stocks of

B u t

ftG S S

0RN,

B E E C H E R ’S

HAIR OR WHISKER DYE,
For Ilair and WbG
kers. Changes light
or gray hair to a jet
black, dark brown, or
auburn color. It con
tains uo Sulphur or
Lead, or other delete
rious ingredient. It
rc(|uires hut a single
application to effect
i its purposegind washr ing is required after
t dyeing, as in the case
iJ of other dyes. It is not
wo separate articles
as are most hair
lyes), but a single
combination; and ex
perienced wholesale

M EAL,
OATS,
AND

ALL KINDS OF FEED,
it can be found in the city, which I am selling at the
Lowest Market Prices.

CHAS. T . SPEAR,

CAMBRICS, &C

tAM U EL B R Y A N T ,

J . FRED MERRILL.

iy Flour and see for yourself tba
RY L O W E S T .^ *

S tore, 3 2 9 M ain S t.,

C A T A R R H IN E .
W e take pleasure in announcing th at after many
years of experiment and trial we have perfected a
remedy which has proved uniformly successful in the
treatment of Catarrh. It is compounded by one of the
most experienced practitioners in the state. It is com
posed entirely of agents which tend to soothe the
nerves, cleanse and strengthen the dis<
assist nature in her work of cure. Thi
rectly to the diseased parts throui
respiration. Catarrhine is simple,
It is also cleanly and leaves no u J
ing behind. In a short time afti
the patient feels like a new perse
costly I n h a l e r . These ares
of Catarrh :
D e fe c tiv e Eyesight.®Tnflam e
E y es, P a in fu l a nd W atery E ye!
in g , E a rache, N e u r a lg ia o f *!»«» <
from th e Ear, K in g in g N oises In th e H e a d ? L ..
ziness, N er v o u s H e a d a c h e , P a in s in th e T e m 
p le s, L oss o f t h e S e n se s o f T a ste and Sm ell,
E lo n g a tio n o f th e U v u la , In fla m m a tio n o f th e
T o n sils,P u tr id Sore T h r o a t, T ic k lin g o r H a c k 
in g C o u g h , B r o n c h itis, an d B le e d in g o f th e
L u n g s.
Catarrhine inuumediately relieves all these troubles
and permanently cures the worst eases of Catarrh.
T ry it before the worst results arc upon you.
CAT^VRKHINE. P r ic e 7 5 c ts. p e r P a c k a g e .
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

C A T A R R H IN E M ’FG CO., L e w isto n , M e.,
an d 117 & 119 M id d le St., P o r tla n d ,
Address all orders to Portland Office.
14

bandied all tlie varloi
‘hanging the color of the hair
ingle pre]
r been broueht
’ to
* *•
their
ir notice.
notici
<
vliich has
PRICE 50 CENTS. Sati.sfactioi guaranteed in everv
ease, or the money retunoeu. l’repared only by G. Yv
THOMPSON, Rockland, Me. Sold by all dealers.

W e have a g o o d asso rtm en t
o f C am brics. A J o b L o t o f
y ard w ide C am brics at 10 cents.
A larg e sto c k o f P iq u es.
A G re a t V a rie ty o f th e new
Cotton M om ies b e tte r th an
C am brics for sum m er dresses.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

o f Oil C urtains alw ays on
han d .

C a r p e tin g s !
W e h av e a la rg e r sto ck th is
sp rin g th a n ev er before. W e
g av e o u r o rd e rs in J a n u a ry , so
th a t w e w e re able to g e t th e
b e st p a tte rn s o f th e season. In
T ap estry, w e can show m any
P riv a te P a tte r n s th a t are v ery
choice a n d can n o t be found at
o th er sto res. A lso in W o o len
W e h av e a g r e a t v ariety o f

T ap estry, 3 P ly E x . Su p er,
Cotton C h ain ,S traw Mat
tin g , H em p ,O il C loth,
H ugs, M ats, Carpet
S w eep ers, etc.
t y Goods d e liv e re d to a ll
pa rts o f tlie «city F r e e and
P ro m p tly .

A G E N TS W A NTED.

TA PE

W ORM

IN FA LLIBLY CURED with two spoons of medicine in
two or three honrs.For particulars,address w ithstamn.
H .E IC K 1IO R N , N o.4 S t . Mark ’s P lace , N.Y. 17

H.H.CRIE&CO.

W e wi.lsend our E lectro -V oltaic B elts and other
Electric Appliances upon trial for 30 days to those sufering from N e rv o u s D e b ility , Rheumatism, Rand
is or any diseases of the Liver or Kidneys, a n d
a n y o th e r dise a se s. A Sure Cure guaranteed or no
pay. Address VOLTAIC BELT CO.,Marshall,Mich.

L O W E S T P R IC E S !

are in want of a
WE WANT.■MfewanfgmoreCo. energetic
Sales,

THE NEW SALICYLIC CURE
FOR

RHEUM ATISM
SEN T ON R E C E IPT OF 8 1 .0 0 . ADDRESS
D . R . Y O U N G . DRUGGIST,
4wlG
V ERGENNES, VERMONT.

C u r t a iiis !

__NEW advertisements .
Jr or N ew R e lig io u s W o r k of g r e a t v a l u e ; N ew
C o u n ty M a p of U.S., W o rld and B ib le M a p ;F A M IL Y and T E A C H E R S ’ B IB L E S . G re a t In d u c e 
m e n ts G iv e n . A d d re ssato n ceD .L .G U E R N S E Y ,
6 1 C o v n h ill, B o sto n , o r C o n c o rd , N . H . D4wl7

ON 3 0 DAYS’ T R IA L

Elevator anti Mill, Spear’s W harf.

P A PE R H A N C IN C S .

Look at Prices.
B r o w n B la n k s
. . . .
7 c e n ts.
W h ite B la n k s . . . .
J1O “
O FFIC E OYER T. A . W ENTW ORTH’S STORE,
S
a
t
i
n
s
.................................................15
“
B E R R Y B L O C K .
G old P a p e r s
.
..
.
2 5 ‘4
D entistry in all its branches prom ptly attended to
Dealers supplied at less than 44combination ” price
a t REASONABLE PRICES.
dmples sent by m ail.
4wl6
e a r Teeth extracted without pain, by the use
H . A . B R E E D A SON,
N itrous O xide Gas.
N ear O. Colony, Albany, | 9 0 4 W a sh in g to n St.,
Rockland Jan. 1, 1879.
and Prov. Depots.
|
B o sto n , M ass.

F arw ell Block.

F lo u r ,

O

Iy25rsx

A .. M .

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Corn, F lou r, M eal, Oats
and Feed,

INSURANCE COMPANY

to o u r new F lex ib le H ip C or
set, th a t is w a rra n te d n o t to
b reak on th e hips.

A SSETS.
C A M D E N M A IN E .
Stocks and Bonds at market value........... $9,478,111 50
O - Special attention given to collection of demands. Loans on Mortgage..................................... 2,149,869 68
Business In Knox and W aldo Counties promptly at- Real Eotate................................................... 1,295,900 00
"edto.
10
Premium Notes secured by policies worth
Catarrhine requires no inhaler, costing a large
double tlie amount loam
sum. Catarrhine cures, and does not a t the same
_traount of deferred q
time rob the pocket.
Iwl8
Outstanding Renewal
policies upon which a valuation has been
made ana reserved..................................
170,090 35
Miss Neilson, the actress, is worth about
Accrued Interest and R e n ts ....................
201,068 91
T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E ,
138,811 41
a quarter of a million dollars, and, at tlie Devotes his atte n tio n to the PR A C T IC E o f M EDI Cash in Banks..............................................
Loans
on
Collateral.....................................
113,700
00
rate she is accumulating, she will double it CINE and SURGERY.

in about four years.

S. G. PRESCOTT,

Cor

O F F IC E S :—91 K ilb y St., B o sto n ; 2 8 5 M a in
St.. R o c k la n d .

FOGLER & CONANT

at the rooms lately occupied by Prof. Woodbridge, iared to fill all orders for Meal and Corn, Yellow
P IL L S B U R Y B L O C K , for the purpose o f giving Mixed, with prompt despatch and at the Lowest
instruction in the art of E lo c u tio n a n d V o ice B u ild  W holesale P rices . Flour and Feed also supplied
in g .
at wholesale, in lots to suit.
Will receive pupils aud give all information from
We also invite the attention of retail purchasers to
10 to 12 A. M., and from 3 to 5 P. M.
ir stock of Corn, Flour, Meal. Oats and Feed, always
the lives o f thousands
Residence a t M rs. F rost ’s , Elm Street.
store, promising our best efforts to please, and the
rendered miserable by the same dread disease.
The direct tendency of Catarrh is to cause the decay
T E R M S T w e n t y L essons in C lass,
8 5 .0 0 L o w e st M a rk et P rices.
and decomposition of the tissues and membranes of
P r iv a te L esso n s,o n e h o u r e a c h ,
1.00
the nasal passages. These are soon filled with a dis
eased and putrifying mass of corruption, over which
Rockland, May 29, 1879.
and through which the breath must be drawn. Thus
when the air reaches the lungs it is laden with foul
gases and deadly poison of much the same nature as
that contained in sewer gas. The blood coming in con.
tact with snch air, instead of being purified and oxy
genized and prepared for its work of building up tho
body, is poisoned and rendered wholly unfit for ita
office.
-D E A L E R I N DROPPING IN T H E THROAT.
Catarrh also causes a constant dropping in the throat.
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, SLABS, ETC-,
This is the same mucus developed by the disease, and
O F BO STO N .
it passes in greater quantities than any one imagines to
In Cord-wood lengths
T h e O ld e s t M a s s . C o m p a n y .
the stomach, deranging that important organ, and ia
and delivered to any
to the blood and system through the process
Market Prices. Also
19,000 Members. $57,000,000 Insurance conveyed
of assimilation.
P re s s e d H ay, S tra w a n d S a w d u s t.
C A T A R R H ! C A T A R R H !!
The features of the company aro
Having ample w harf facilities and a new and large
Thus every year and every day are the seeds of dis
storage building, I shall keep a full stock and be able 1. —I t s e n tir e m u tu a lity ,
ease, whose fruitage is Death, sown in the body by
to serve my customers as well in quantity, quality 2. —T h e c h a ra cter o f its in v e stm e n t.
Catarrh. W hat wonder is it that dyspepsia, blood
and price as can be done in the city.
poisoning, and diseases of the lungs are so prevalent,
as-,O rd ers left at C. D oherty’s Store will be prompt 3. —T ho lib e r a lity o f its tr e a tm e n t o f r e tir in g when a deadly poison is being constantly generated iu
m e m b e rs .
ly attended to.
tho system.
4.
—I
t
s
se
lectio
n
o
f
r
isk
s
a
s
d
e
v
e
lo
p
e
d
by
its
W h a r f o ff L im e S tr e e t N o r th o f G as W o rk s.
H o w Can C atarrh be C ured?
pa st fa v o r a b le m o r ta lity .
5
S. G. PRESCOTT.
This has for many years been the perplexing study
—T h e a p p lic a tio n o f th o M ass. N o n -F o r fe it
uro la w to its p o lic ie s, w h ereb y ev ery of physician and pharmacist alike. Hitherto all reme
dies prepared with a view of permanently curing Ca
m e m b e r is e n title d t o in su ra n ce a cco rd tarrh.have failed. W hy? Because they were wrong
in principle. They attempted to cure by medicines
in g to its p r o v isio n s.
taken into the stomach, or by liquids or snuffs thrust
the nose in defiance of nature’s plan, w hat can on
Information as to rates can be obtained on application into
ly be reached through the process of respriation.
the office of the Company, or of any of its agents in Common
sense teaches that disenses of the respiratory
the principal cities and towns of the Commonwealth. organs can
be reached in no other way.

sets

C HAS. E. W E E K S , A g e n t.

FEED STO R E.

W ed n esd ay, Feb. 18th,

G loves,

PENOBSCOT EXPRESS GO,

—AND—

M iss S a ra h E. L a u g h to n ,
A Graduate of the National School of Elocution and
Oratory, Philadelphia, is now,

P O I S O K E D !

CORN, FLOUR

E L O O T T T IO Z S T !

N and a fte r M O N D A Y M arch 2 9 , there will
A larg e lo t o f N o ttin g h a m
be three boats a week carrying our express matter
D E N T IS T .
to Boston and all points west, leaving Rockland every
All branches of dentistry faithfully attended to
MONDAY, W EDNESDAY and FRID A Y .evenings. L aces an d M uslin ju s t received
V E R Y R E A S O N A B L E P R I C E S . T eeth extract
j$«-B y p a tr o n iz in g ub , y o u w ill sa v e m o n e y . from N e w Y o rk .
A goo d stock
ed without pain by Nitrous Oxide Gas. G reat reduc
tion in the price of artificial teeth. Satisfaction guar-

Cor. M a in and W in te r Sts.

35c.

—AND—

L isle Thread

T H R E E T R IP S A W E E K !

T . E. T IB B E T T S ,

4 IlM.

V O IC E B U IL D IN G

SMALL WARES

TO LET I

The legislature has shown its considera
tion for onr railroad interests by fixing the
tax on the road-bed and rolling stock as
sessed by the State at one per cent., which
is more than half of one per cent, less than
that paid by other property. The Govern
or and Council, in valuing railroad proper
ty, will take into consideration the situa
tion and business of each road, as these af
fect its taxable value. Considering these
things, the owners of railroad have do good
reason to criticise the action of the Legis
lature, unless they tako the ground that
they ought to be exempted from a fair con
tribution to the public expenses.

I

D re s s G oods N E W W O O D W H A R F !

D O M E ST IC P O R T S.
BOSTON—A r 27, schs Lizzie Guptill, Smith, Rock
land ; Rienzi, Jones, Rockland; Uncle Sam, Foster,
Rockland.
Cld 27, brig Golconda, n a il, Rockport to load for
r O; Sullivan, Yeaton, Rockport; Jessie Hart, 2d,

These prices arc for tlie best articles,
icles, when not o th 
erwise specified or only one price; ggiven.
iv
F or large
quantities prices will be a shadee low
low er. Corrected
weekly.
a
R o c k l a n d , A pril, l, 1830.
P r o v lB io u a , F r u i t nu«l P r o d u c e .
r a s m a l l s u m passed o u t OI Hie h nnds of
tf’bbl........2.00g2.50, Steak. !/ tt>.....................14
their builders who contributed to construct Apples
Cooking, ^ p k ......... 25330 Spare-rib, & 11>...............12
them, into the hands of capitalists who are Dried, ! / tb...................638 Sausage lb...................12
Beans, Y E t/ bu .2.00g2 25 Hams, !/ lb...................... 15
running them purely as business enterpris Beef, roasts, !/ tb---- 12318 Poultry V lb
Steak & lb.............. 16a22 Chickens, Spring,.......... 18
es, and not ns charitable institutions. They Corned,
! / lb..............S510 Turkeys..................... 18320
. ...1 2 Ducks,........................ 15
fix their rates not primarily with a view of Tongue, !/ tb.
....0 2 G eese......................3
12
eets, new.V’ lb.
conferring favors on the public, but at such Butter lb......... .. 325 Fowl, !/ lb..........................16
C a b b a g e ,!/ tb...
....0 4 P o ta to e s,..........................60
figures as will yield them the largest return. Cranberries fc’bu ...3.50 Potatoes, new, & p k ...l8
heese,!-' tb........
I63I8 P ickles.! / g al............40<j50
If they think, at any time, that
increase C
Eggs p e rd o z ..................... 14 Squashes,!?' t b ..................4
of rates will secure larger net profits, we Lard, ¥ lb.......................... 10 Tomatoes, fresh,V lb..
L a m b b 'lb .................9 £ lb p e r c a n ,...................... 10O15
shall have the rates increased, without re Onions, V lb ..................... 6 T urnips, f tb.....................02
Pork, (c le a r)!/ tb..............9 Veal, V lb................. 8310
gard to taxation.
Round Hog, ^ lb ........737)ai Steak ..............................15
Some of our railroads are heavily in debt
G r o c e r ie s * e t c .
lb
Sugar per lb
and they claim that their property ought Coffee!/
R io...........................16320 G ranulatedl
........11
x tra coffeecrushed..10
not to he taxed like other projierty, so long Roasted & g r. Rio 20325 EMuscovado*....................9
J a v a ,...................... 30338
Syrup, sugar-house..703S0
as their net earnings are not enough to pay Molasses !/ gal
F O R E IG N .
..40345 Maple per g a l........... 1.25
H a v a n a ....
the interest on their debt and a fair dividend Porto Rico,.. . .50 36O Tea, Japan, tt»...frm20 to60 St H elena—Passed by Feb 27, barque Antioch, H em
O rleans,... ...50&60 Oolong, per lb---- 25 3 60 ingway, from Banjoewangie for Falmouth (57 days out,
to the shareholders, This is, of course, New
.40,50 all well).
Eng. Breakfast,
Oil, K e rosene,!/ gall2_
asking that they may be exempted from Prunes, !/ lb ............10 3L Salt, bu ......... ........*0 Callao—Sid Feb 28, ship Ja n e Fisli, Young, San
R a isin s,!/ 1-4 b o x ........ 60 S alratus,.............
...8§10 Francisco.
the same tax obligations that apply to all
Queenstown—A r March 14, Minnie H, W atts, Java.
F lo u r * C orn * M e a l* etc*
Cardenas—Cld 17, Joseph Souther, W atts, N orth of
other kinds of property—as the Fairfield Barley, per bu.................60 Pearl B arley....... ...83IO Hatteras;
Martha A Berry, do; Kate Carleton, Thorn
Buckw heat flour per tt>..05 Rice, pr lb..
...b 3 l0 dike, do.
Chronicle has so well stated. We were Cracked,
w heat per B1..O6 Middlings, pr lb. ....... IS'
Glasgow—Sid March 23, barque Jennie Harkness.
owners in a mill in this county, the inter Corn, per bu.............. 68g70 O ats, pr bu............... 55a 60 Amesbury, N Y.
Corn m eal, pr bu,..67g7O O atmeal, pr lb ......... 5310
Bombay—In port Feb 28, ship Annie Fish, Hoffses,
est on whose debt more than consumed the Flour, per bbl. ..6.OO5IO.OO Rye, pr bu............... ’ “ for N Y.
Feed, per tb........... 1 Shorts, pr l b .........
Buenos A yres—Sid Feb 7, barque Emma C L itch
profits. But we had to pay our taxes and Fine
G raham Flour, per lb .455 P otash, lum p..........
field, Thomas, Rosario.
Demarara—A r Feb 26, sch Isaac Orbeton, Crockett,
go without dividends for five years, and
F i> h , e t c .
Baltimore (and sld March 3 for do via Nassua.)
were finally obliged to almost annihilate Fish, dry cod pr lb ..2 3 5 )a ;. Corned Cod................. .4
Fresh cod, pr lb ....4 3 5 ! Nupes & tins, p rlb ..5 g g
our stock and contribute anew to pav our Smok’dBloaters prlb g l ’i; Tongues & Sounds,
ry pollock.pr lb.l?42 li!
p r lb ..........................6
debts. No one thought of claiming exemp FDresh
halibut,.......15325 L obsters, pr lb..............05
A STORY-AND-A-HALF HOUSE on
tion from taxation because of our misfor Smoked halib u t,p rlb . 12; Salmon, p r l b ..................
, L >- the south side of Myrtle St., conSalt, m ackerel,....5 , 11, Finnic Huddles pr lb---- 10
tunes.
»taining 7 rooms, alllconveuiently arranged.
Fresli Mackerel............ 3 ; O ysters.........................50&35
■Pleasantly situated and very convenient.
C o u l. "W ood, H a y , e t c .

3 11m . 3Oc.

W . C. FARCO, P rest.
B. I. W E E K S , A g e n t.

Carpetings

POHT OP HOCKLAND.

A r r iv e d .
A r 27, schs America, Truew ortby, Boston; John
Jam es,----- , do; Addie Clement, Littlefield, Castine;
Solon, A rey, Danvers; nuttie M Crowell, Vinalhaven;
E S Wilson, Patterson, Belfast; 28, Marcia 8 Lewis,
Crowell, Boston; 29, H enry Chase, -----, Brooksville;
T h e V o lta ic B e lt Co., M a r sh a ll, M ich.
Will send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belts to Glide, Gray, do; Mary Brewer, Tolman, Boothbay.
tlie afflicted upon 30 days trial. Speedy cures guaran
teed. They mean what they say. W rite to them
S a ile d .
w ithout delay.
Iy51
Sid 27, sch Addie M Bird, Fales, W indsor, N 8 ; 29 •
— Miss Sawyer’s Salve as now prepared is the best Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Portland; Wm F Green,
*' ' 25 cents,
iy28 Tracy, Stamford, Conn; Commonwealth, Cud worth,
known. Frice
Portsm outh; John James, ----- , Camden; 29, L Ml
W arren, Robbins, N ew ark; 30, Sinbad, Emery, N Y ;
Solon, Arey, Danvers; Game Cock, Robinson, Calais;
31, Mary Brewer, Tolman, N ew ark; Victory, S how,
Boston; t A pril 1, Maria g Lewis, Crowell, N orth
The British steamer Brazilian, Capt. Haven.

Worthington, from Liverpool March 12,
which arrived at Boston, Saturday, had five
stowaways on board, discovered after she
left Liverpool, and they were brought to
Boston, as it was not deemed expedient to
stop to land them* on tilt const of Ireland.

AND

M A R IN E JO U R N A L ^

Surgeon-General Hamilton has received
a telegram announcing that a ship has
cleared from Rio Janerio for Baltimore
witlt four cases of yellow fever on board.
Steps will he taken for quarantine when
tho vessel reaches port.

I

with any Agent p f this Co., will be promptly excuted, without expense, other than the ordinary charge
for carrying the goods.
Send your Money and Parcels by E xpress; cheapest
and quickest, with positive security.

In W aldoboro, March 17, Miss Julia A. Soule, aged
23 years.

2wl7

15c.

Orders for Purchasing Goods

In South Thomaston, March 29, Rosa Ellen, daugh
ter of W arren and Elthea Ott, aged 3 years and 5 roos.
In Union, March 17, Mr. Levi W alker, aged 30 years.
In W arren, March 18, Mrs. Margaret Weston, aged
80 years and 10 months.
In Cambridgeport, Mass., March 18, Mary J., wife of
Alfred Bailey, formerly of South Waldoboro, aged 62

S h r ew d n e ss an d A b ility .
In Gloucester, Mass., March 13, Adaline A. White,
rmerly of Thomaston, aged f*
Hop Bitters so freely advertised In alt the papers,
A t N orth Haven, March 8, Mi
secular and religious, are having n large sale, and
A
nrc supplanting all other medicines. There is no f *0Ayears.
t South Peer Isle, Feb. 28, Mary 8., wife o f Nfl-’
denying the virtues o f the lion plant, and the pro ’ “ lauiel
Robbhis, aged 86 years and 3 months.
'
prietors of these Bitters have shown great shrewd
In W arren. March 29, Mr. Calvin M. Peters, aged &
ness and ability in compounding the Bitters, whose ears, 11 months and 17 day
virtues are so palpable to every one’s observation.

Railroad Taxation.
In nnstver to a paragraph in the M aine
Standard stating that “ the taxation of rail
road and telegraph companies was the last
mistake the Legislature committed,” the
Lewiston Journal, as appears to us, places
the matter on the right ground. It says
the Standards' position that “ these com
panies will merely increase their rates, and
thus compel their patrons, the people, to
pay the amounts imposed upon them by the
blundering numskulls in the legislature,”
would excuse everybody from taxation.
The farmer, the merchant, the manufactur
er could each say, “ If you tax me, it will
increase my expenses just so much, and
these I must take out of my patrons in increased prices.” All taxes distribute them
selves ultimately to a certain extent among
consumers; but without regard to this lact
we adopt the rule of taxing property where
we find it. This rule is just as fair for rail
roads as for farms.
But it is argued that railroads are great
public benefits, and as snch are entitled to
exemption from the common burden of tax
ation. Railroads are of public advantage:
and so are steamers, stage coaches, factor
ies, and farms and workshops; hut we can’t
exempt them from taxation. Many of the
railroads in Maine were in the first instance
hnilt in part by what amounted to privnte
and public contribution. Some of these
roads, like the Knox & Lincoln, Piscataquis,
and Bucksport are still to a certain extent
charges on the towns through which they
ru n ; and consequently have very little tax
able value.
But all our older and larger roads have

I 11m .
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BENSON’S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTERS.

A M E R IC A N

HORTENSE MINING COMP’Y.

V E R Y B E S T P L A C E TO B U Y

The Oxford Picture Frame

i, and now offer such inducements that no Agent
fail to make handsome profits. We are Headquar
ters for Moldings, Mitre Machines, and Frame-maker’s
Supplies. Circulars explaining all about the best busiof the season and fourteen elegant samples free.

IK O N & S T E E L , Chains and Anchors,
B L A C K S M IT H S ’ Stock and Tools,

ON LIFE & PROPERTY.

$10

C OR D A GE and Ship Chandlery,

S 1 0 ,0 0 0 -w-i’l ba paid to any peiVa
•‘- 7 can KXPl.ODS A l.ASIP flUed will*
S A F E T Y A TTA C aM K .Y r.

CA R R L A G E B U IL D E R S ’ Supplies,

pla. »oi

C A R R IA G E Trimmers’ and Painters’ Goods,
_E N SE MINING COMPANY a t O n e D o lla r a n d
F if ty C e n ts p e r S h a r e . Pamphlets containing Proepectus may be had on application to ue, and questions
respectingtitleof Company and organization will be an
swered by Messrs. Sewell & Pierce, counsel of tbf
any, No. 206 Broadway. D A T E li & T IM P Financial Agents, No. 26 Broad St., N . Y . 16
I for tho richly H-

S H IP Spikes,'Oakum, Paints,
F I S H E R M E N S ’ Fittings,

Lssaooif, 13 WtST

Q U A R R Y M E N ’S Stock and Tools, Pow der, etc.,
N A IL S , G L A SS, Paper, Taints,

______________ ________________ 1 lustrated, and only

GUNS, R E V O L V E R S , Cartridges, etc.,

complete and authentic history of the great tour of

G A L V A N IZ E D Spikes, Nails, Blocks, Row-Locks

HRANT AROUND B WORLD

Book only 8 9 8 . P ia n o s
Stool, Cover & Book 8 2 1 0 to 8 1 6 0 0 .
Illustrated Catalogue F r e e .
Address D a n ’l F .
B e a tty , W a s h in g to n , N . J .
D4wl5

Hoop Iron, etc.,

C A R P E T W E A V E R S ’ Twine and W arp,
I t Describes Royal Palaces, Rare Curiosities, Wealth
and W onders of the Indies, China, Japan, etc. A mil S A IL O R S ’ Oil Clothes, Hats and Bedding,
H e m o r r h o id s o r P ile s.
lion people w ant it. This is the best chance of y
W hat unceasing torture arises from internal, bleed
life to make money. Beware of *• catch penny ” im i G R O C E R IE S , Sugar, Pork, Beef, Molasses and ing,
external and itching piles. T he vain endeavor
tations. Send for circulars and extra terms to Agents.
to
obtain
even
partial relief lias discouraged the mil
Flour,
A ddress N ational P u b lishing Co., Philadelphia.
lions who suffer, and they have borne their agony in
-A T —
silence, thinking there was no hope for or even pros
pect of a cure. Notwithstanding the total failure of
the many remedies heretofore offered for the cure of
piles, Dr. Briggs has perfected his combination Pile
Special Personally conducted Parties to this play,
Remedies and guorantess a suro cure in the severest
aud to visit I r e l a n d , S c o tla n d , E n g la n d , G er
cases. Sold by~ W . H . K ittr e d g e , and C. H . P e n m a n y , S w itz e r la n d , I t a l y , &c.,to sail by an Inman
Steamer, June I7th and July 1st, to see every interest
ing point, nt very low fares, which includes first-class
travel and Hotels, to be conducted by the organizer and
manager of nearly all the parties to Europe. Pro
grammes sent on application. A
w ar
K IN S , 2 2 9 B r o a d w a y , N e

OBERAMMERGAUPAS’IONPLAY

2 0 5 M ain S treet,
H. H . C R IE & C O .

N O T

;,only 8 9 8 . PIANOS, Stool..
r& Book 8 2 1 0 to 8160U . IllusA ddress D a n ’l F . B e a tty ,

FR A ZE R
AXLE GREASE.

GOAL & WOOD!
IA M E S FEB N A LD
D EA LER IN

Best in the world. Lasts longer than any other.
Always in good condition. Cures sores, cuts, bruises
and corns. Costs but little more than the imitations.
Every package lias tbe trade mark. Call for the genu
ine, aud take no other.

Coal, W o o d , H a y , C em ent,
Sand, H a ir , etc., etc.

N u r s e r y S to c k

A Full Supply o f E gg Broken,
and Stove, c o n stan tly
on hand.

A large and complete stock of hardy F r u it and Or-

O F F IC E , 3 7 8 M ain St.. F o o t o f F lc a u u it.

ONE

AGENT

Has Failed to M a k e

M

O

N

E Y

Selling our W onderful Invention to houso-keepers, as
no lady can afford to keep house without it. E ight
hundred and sixty-seven Agents have sold 124,000,
averaging $6.75 profit on every dozen sold. Many
agents arc making as high as $23.00 per day selling it.
Our invention is indorsed by the press and tho public
as the most valuable patent ever offered liouse-keepers.
We have men, women and boys who never canvasaed
before, making a complete success of the business.
By writing us at once you can have your choice of
Territory, for which we will f a m is h a C ertificate o f
A g en cy w it h o u t c h a r g e . This will establish you
in a pleasant and profitable business, and one that yon
uced not be ashamed of.

Sam ples free to A gents who will go right to work.

Address for circulars and terms to Agents.

I.. E. BROWN 3c CO.,
8wl.»

Fourth and Central Avenue,

Cincinnati, O.

..........$1,879,162 06
3 6 t h A n n u a l R e p o r t n o w r e a d y for d istr ib u 
tio n . F r e e to a n y address.

BENJ. F. 8TEVEN0, President.
JOSEPH M. GIBBENS, Secretory.’
March 11,1880.
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IO ADVERTISERS.—Lowest Rates for adver
tising in 9 7 0 g o o d newspapers sent free. Ad
as GKO. T. RO W ELL & CO., 10 Spruce St., N.Y.-

CARDS, B ill H eads, TAGS

T ags

T ags

LETTER HEADS, POSTERS,
Promptly printed at this office, 210 Main Street,croun
floor. Orders by Mailpromtly
attended to.

one which ia a perpetual source of amuse
W IT AND HUMOR.
ment and instruction. I t has the pecu
Quoth
blushing Kate, while popping corn,
liar advantage of making us acquainted
Questions, suggestions, Information, records o f ex with forms and habits of animated ex
Unto her lover, with a sigh:
perience, notes or articles on any depart ment of flori“
I
would
you were a kernel born,
c u ita rr, are cordially invited from all cultivators and istence which are commonly hid from our
levers o f flowers. All such should be addressed to inspection.
Now can you guess the reason why ?”
Thus its influence upon the
“ Editor of Floral D epartm ent,” a t this office.
family circle is wholesome and elevating,
“ For thy sweet cornstalk I’ve an ear.”
tending constantly to awaken in all the
W ith husky voice the youth replied;
T H E FLOW ER GARDEN.
members, both young and old, an in
“ But I ’m too green to pop, I fear.”
Said saucy K ate: “ You never tried.”
By the middle of March many kinds creased love for the contemplation of
o f annuals can be sown iu small boxes, the wondrous skill and wisdom of the
A doughmestic difficulty. — Heavy
or in the seed-pans that are especially G reat Creator,
bread.
made for planting seeds.
Slight of hand—Refusing a marriage
Light, loamy soil is the best adapted
Too L ate.
proposal.
to seed-culture: and if it is baked in

She florist.

H h e n m a tism , N e u r a lg ia . M alaria,
D ip h th e r ia , P n e u m o n ia , S o r e Throat,
In fla m m a tio n o f th e L u n g s, Ac

H a t Iroada

S P E E R ’S

—CURED. BY—

4* S t e a m b o a t s Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

Maine C entral

PORT CRAPE

A PO TH EC A RIES.

R ailroad.

ForallthepurposesofaFamilyPliysic

C om m en cin g J a n . 2 (5 ,1 8 8 0 .

ASSENGER trains leave Bath nt 11.05 a. m., after
arrival of train leaving Rockland at S.15 a. m., con
. Patent medicines. 331 Main fc
necting at Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington, A u
C ostiveneas, Jaundice',
gusta, Skowhegan and Bangor; a t Yarmouth with G.T.
D y spepsia, In d ig e stio n ,
R’y .; at W estbrook with P. & R., at.B. & M. Junction
with train on Boston & Maine, and at Portland with
D y se n te r y , F o u l S to m 
. Druggist, Cor. Main and Lime Rock Sts.
trains ou Eastern Railroad, arriving in Boston 5.30 p.m
a c h an d B rea th , H e a d 
Afternoon train leaves Bath 4.00 p. m., (after arrival
a c h e , E r y sip e la s, P ile s,
of train leaving Rockland 1.15 p. m.,) connecting at
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta, and Portland.
R h e u m a tism , E ru p tio n s
Morning Train leaves Portland 7.00; arrives ut Bath
a n d Skin D ise a se s, B il
,35 a. m., connecting to Rockland.
O LSON & R H O A D E S . Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
io u sn e ss, L iv e r C om 
Through Trains leave Portland, 12.35 p. in., after a r
and Men's Furnishing Goods. 351 Main street.
rival of trains from B oston ; arrive a t Batli, 2.20 p. m.
p la in t, D ro p sy , T etter,
tnnecting to Rockland.
Tum ors a n d S a lt R h e u m
Freight Trains each way daily.
Furs and Furnishing Goods. 243 Main street.
PAYSON TUCKER. Sunt.
W o rm s, G o u t, N e u r a lg ia , a s a D in n e r P ill,
A Ja n . 26,1889.
46
a n d P u r if y in g t h e B lo o d , are the moat congenial
purgative yet perfected. Their effects abundantly
show how much they excel all other Pills. They are
safe aud pleasant to take, but powerful to cure. They
LA C K IN G TO N O . E . , Clothing,Hats, Caps and P o r t l a n d , B a n g o r & M a c h ia s purge out the foul humors of the blood; they stimuFurnishing Goods. 215 Main street, Frye’s Block
ate the sluggish or disorderd organs into action; and
S te a m b o a t Co.
they impart health and tone to the whole being. They
F O R 3 I ^ ^ ) E S E R T X M A C H IA S.
cure not only the every day complaints of every body,
bu t formidable and dangerous diseases. Most skillful
physicians, most eminent clergymen, and our beat cit
E E K S , A . R OSS, Crockery and
W IN T E R ARRANGEMENT.
Gas Fixtures, etc, 250 Main strei
izens, send certificates of cures performed, and of
S T E A M E R R I C H M O N D great benefits derived from these Pills. They are the
safest and best physic for children, because mild as
C A P T . W J I . D E N N IS O N ,
•—
’V i r l L I . Ivavc R.R. W harf. Port. well as effectual. Being sugar coated, they arc easy
’ » land. every FRIDAY KVtral to tak e; and bciug purely vegetable, they are entirely
II 15 o-rlock. ..roll arrival of Pull- harmless.
. and Confectionery,-Gregory Block—N orth End.
“ ■■man Express trains from Bostoi
for Rockland, Ca*i
'*
' lgwick, Mt. Di
PRE PA RE D BY
sort, (So. W est Harbor, Bar H arbor', Jonesport aud
Machiasport.
DR. J . C. AYER <&.CO., L ow ell, M ass.
* » • '«•«■ MACHIA8PORT every MON
P r a c tic a l an d A n a ly tic a l C hem ists.
DAY Morning at 4.30 o’clock, arriving in Portland sam«
evening, connecting with Pullman Night Train, loi
Boston. Express Trains ulso leave for Boston at S.4; SOLD BY A LL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN
mornings.
MEDICINE.
Will leave Portland
very TUESDAY Evening
at 10 o’clock, for Rockland,1 „‘ 'araden,
_____ _ Lincolnville, Belfa-t, Searsport, Sandy Point and Bucksport, connecting with Bucksport & Bangor R. R. for Bangor.
■ R eturning , will leave BUCKSPORT every THURS Atchison,Topeka & Santa Fe It. R. Co
DAY Morning at 7.30 o’clock, on arrival of Train
—TH »—
front Bangor, touching as above, arriving in Rock
a n d N ew
land aboil 11.30, and Portland about 5 o’clock, con K a n s a s , C o lo r a d o
necting with Pullman Train and Steamer for Boston.
M
e
x
ic
o
S h o r t L in e .
Leaves Commercial W harf on Bangor trip.
For further particulars inquire o f
& N ORTON, Groceries and
t, v,
, w- J * p or
A - K A LLO Cn.
’ Ship Chandlery. 246 Main
Rockland, Nov. IS, 1879.
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C U R IN G

S a in b u c i W in e s !

BOOTS & SHOES.

C

an old pan in the kitchen oven, it will
A dentist’s sign—Drawing, music and
Texas is said to be a most disorderly
HECELEBRA TED G LY CERIN E l.OTIONwhicb
gives immediate relief, and is a radical cure.
kill all the larva? of worms and seeds State, but they do give prom pt punish dancing.
Lame Back, Inflammation of the Kidneys, Backachi
Piles, Bunions or Soreness of the Feet from whatevi
of weeds. Let it cool a little, then mix ment to some criminals.
A dry dock—A physician going in to cause, Burns or Scalds, and all Inflamatory Disease
w ith it a quarter part of common sand
The following incident took place in take a drink.
instantly relieved und cured. “ Sapanub"
(not sea-sand), stir it in well and plant W ashington, T exas. The jury of a cir
If you want a man to let you alone,
the seeds by scattering them sparsely cuit court, before whom a miserable
i application by mail,
i’e guarantee satisfaction,
over the top of the soil. For small wretch had been tried, recently returned let him a loan.
>r money refunded. 50 Cents and $1 Per Bottle.
T
rial
Bottles,
25c.
Sold
by
all Druggists.
seeds— like petunias, lobelias,etc.,
a verdict of guilty, and suggested the
A car bunk’ll do, if it is in a Pullm an,
S am lei . G erry S Company .
pressure of the fingers upon the soil whipping-post. The court then adjourn and not on your neck.
Iyl6
Proprietors, 237 Broadway, New York.
will be sufficient covering. For those ed for dinner. The defendant’s coun
Receipt for making your own eye wa
of verbenas, asters, balsams, etc., sift sel, without consulting his client,
through the fingers a small quantity of moved for a new trial, and commenced te r.— Stick yourjinger in it.
sand and press it down upon them.
reading t i e motion,' af.er dinner.
A girl said of her bow-legged beau
Sweet peas can be started in the house,
“ H old on,” whispered the client, that she “ didn’t like to waltz in brack
and they should be planted a t least two pulling a t the counsel’s coat tails. e ts.”
inches in depth. F or garden culture “ Don’t read that.”
" anted : A plain cook,” reads an
“ Let me alone! ” muttered the law
three inches is none too deep to keep the
vines from drving up in summer’s heat yer irritably, “ I ’ll attend to you when advertisement. W onder whose wife put
that in the paper.
Tropaolum s and nasturtium s should I ’ve read the motion.”
I f the apothecary does not sell his
But I don’t want you to read the
also be planted an inch under the soil.
From the Oporto Grape, raised by Mr. 8|
goods, it is certainly not for want of ef
Moisten the earth gently, and lay motion,” whined the agitated culprit.
eddings, and parties as an evening wine, and by
pieces of newspapers or bits of cotton
Don’t want me to read ? W hy not ? fort, for he always keeps laudanum.
3and weakly persons for strengthening; also the
principal wine for communion purposes.
cloth over the surface, and w ater the W hat’s the [matter? I ’m going to get
Wife (on the river’s bank) : “ Good
Bl
seeds over it for two or three days, or you a new tr i a l! ”
ness ! the ice has broken up, and there
S p e e r’s P . J . S h e rry ,
until the seeds commence to germ inate.
But I don’t want a new tr i a l' ” ex goes W illiam Henry w ithout one cent
M edicinal Absorptive
This gives them moisture and heat. claimed the wretch.
of insurance to cover his loss.”
A delicate line flavored Sherry from the Spanish
BO D Y 4 FOOT PLA STE R S,
B ut as soon as the tiny leaflets appear
grape, equal to the fluent brands imported from Lis■Don’t want one? W hy n o t? ” re
“ Did you say th at an incompetent
and A B S O R P T I O N ' S A L T
take it off, and place the box in the sun turned the other heatedly, frownin'
man could keep a hotel ju st as well as
from under his eye-glass.
niest window.
fo r M edicated Foot Baths.
S n e e r’s P . J . o r P e d ro J . B ra n d y . " C U R R A N D Sc S P E A R , Flour, Corn, Groceries,
_I2 Paints, Oil, Cordage, etc., 121 Main street.
■’Cause it's too late,” urged the anybody ? ” W itn ess: “ No. I said
Give water sufficient to keep the young
These remedies, which 1 the sole exponents of the
plants from wilting, but not enough to client. “ W hile you were all out to din an inn-experienced man could."
This noted Brandy is a pure distillation from the
C u re b y A b s o r p tio n ti /noosed to D osing, have
make them damp off. W hen the second ner the sheriff took me out and whipped
I Groceries, etc., 211 Main St., A t the Brook.
Most Effectual Remedy grape and is equal to the finest Hennessy or Otard
“ You see th at note with an open been proved the cheapest
Brandies; for medicinal purposes it can be relied upon
leaves are seen, transplant either singly the very hide off m e ! ”
s p ace; that's a whole note. Can you for A ll Diseases A rising from Malaria < Disor us strictly pure.
Stomach or Liter, and it is a well-known fact
into “ thumb-pots ” (so called from
The motion was summarily w ith remember th a t? ” Scholar—“ Yes’m. dered
that nearly all the diseases that attack the human body
S p e e r’s S am b n c i W in e ,
their tiny size) or intolarger boxes,that drawn.
traced directly or indirectly to these two o
A whole note is a note th at has a hole canIt be
is known by actual experience that there is I
will hold a dozen plants.
in it.”
ease that attacks the youth or adult of both sexes that celebrated for its beneficial qualities, highly esteemed
' Stoves, Furniture, v
;c. 192 Main Strei
can even be modified by the use of dtugs, but that
Verbenas raised from seed will blos
by emineut physicians, used in European and Ameri
In a recent conversation with Mr. W .
acted on in a far more satisfactory and permanent can Hospitals and by the first families in Europe aud
A young lady is responsible for the be
som much fuller than those raised from B. W elles, of New York. I asked that
manner by the' E O LM A X L IV E R PAD CO.'S America.
. House Furnishing Goods, etc,, 23 Main street.
cuttings. A paper of seed of the rarest gentlem an’s opinion of mining experts observation th a t she has never seen REMEDIED
Excellent for weak and debilitated persons, the aged
and infirm, Improving the appetite aud benefittinf.
varieties will cost not over twenty-five as they are known to miners. I can more chapped lips than during the pres
ladies and children.
cents, and I have seen fifty of the hand give you my opinion in no better way, ent weather. Perhaps this is accounted
naces & Agricultural Tools. 212 & 214 Main £
N u m b er less C a se s, F in a lly A c
A s a D iu re tio ,
somest varieties of verbenas in beauti he replied, than relation an incident in for on a leap year basis.
k n o w le d g e d Io b e B eyon d (lie
ful bloom that were procured from seeds. the suit of the famous Emma mine which
Principal, draw ing out his watch, to R e a c h o f M ed icin e, liu v c b een
:-----------------------------------------------------------* it im parts a healthy action to the Kidneys and Urinary
Transplanted singly into “ thumb- took place in U tah, and in which Sche an unpunctual clerk : “ M r. Johnson, ------------S a v e d u n d e r tile) HIlid A ction o f organs, very beneficial in Gout and Rheumatic affec'IR IE & CO., Carriage Goods, Ship Chandlery
pots ” they will soon grow into fine, nck, of Ohio, was seemingly mixed up. it is already half-past nine!” Clerk, T h e s e R e m e d ie s A lo n e.
Uon8‘
stocky p la n ts ; and as soon as all dan D uring the trial, one Tom Bates, a drawing out his watch. aDd looking at i t :
ger of frost has passed they can be put man known throughout the mining re “ Agrees precisely, s ir!”
Address,
A LFRED SPEER, Proprietor,
into the border, where they will bloom gions of the west, was on the witness
HOLM AN L IV E R P A D CO., *
Mt. Prospect Vineyards, Passaic, New Jersey.
A certain young woman named H an
all summer and afford plenty ■of seed stand, and one of the lawyers, in cross
111 and 11!) M iddle Street, Portland, Maine.
J ohn L a F ox , Paris, Agent for France; ft. T. L ud
nah
slipped
down
ou
a
piece
of
hannaIG G IN , O. A ., Millinery and Fancy Good<
for another year. In many parts of the examination, asked—
low , London, Agent for Great Britain.
W orsteds, H air Goods, etc. 259 Main street.
n a ; she shrieked and oh, my’d ! and
country they sow themselves as thickly
“ You are a mining expert, Mr. more stars she spied than belongs to
FO R SA L E BY D R U C C IS T S .
as the portulaea, and if the beds are Bates ?”
A C E N T FO R R O C K L A N D .
ij«
the
star-spangled
banner.
left untouched until the seedlings are
’
ly*27asxs
N o ,sir, la m not,” was the answer.
large enough to be taken up, plenty of
“ Oh ! I ’ve loved before,” said a Ne
“ Did I not understand you to say
la,Provisions and Gn
plants are found.
vada
woman
to
her
fourth
husband,
as
th a t you had visited and inspected most
MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM ,
A sters, mignonette, sweet alyssum, of the known mines of the west? ”
she took a handful of hair from his
candy-tuft, coreopsis, crysanthemums,
head because he objected to hang out
I Choice Family Groceries. 353 Main street.
“ You did, sir.”
O F L Y N N , 3 L A .S S .
feverfews, etc., etc., will also sow them
“ And have you not made mining a the week’s washing.
selves in the garden-beds, if they are study for years ? ”
“ The grass is turning green,” was
left undisturbed until late in the season ;
I have, sir.”
the observant rem ark of a voun man
and a large supply of flowers can be
“ W ell, then, please state to the Court | escorting a pretty damsel across the
I T Y P E , W . f t.. Small W ares, Fancy Goods and
239 Main street.
obtained, without any cost and only the your definition of a mining expert.”
1.1.. Millinery.
3......
.........................
Common, and the saucy miss replied
labor of transplanting.— Independent.
“ W ell, sir, a mining expert is a man : th at lie had got ahead o f the grass by a
who wears eye glasses, parts his hair iu number of years,
the middle, has graduated at Freiburg,
,
A SURE AND SPEEDY BELIEF
AQUARIUM FOR T H E HOME.
and speaks very bad English.”
' A bashful \oung man applied to his
. order. Shirt Patterns Cut. 302 Main street.
Then there was a profound silence in ) " 'a g e paper for information on the
this remedy. Sent by mall on receipt of price 3Sc.
Sold by all Druggists. Satisfaction guaranteed.
BT P . K. HAT, M. D .
court, and the captain sat down.— Cin- " nlx>I'L»nt subject, “ How to win a
Vork done promptly and in the
PARSONS, BANGS & 00. Whoaesale Druggists.
cinnati Enquirer.
'T01™ ’! ? love- ~ r 10 reP b' ^ a s , “ Kiss
Oen’l Agents. 117 & 119 MiddleSt., Portland, Me*
To fill the aquarium : first, cover the
________ _
________ “ie babies, caress the tom cat, aud give
mid
Low Prices. McLoon Block, opp. Park St.
bottom
of one-- Crossing the A tlantic, savs the London str*ct attention to the old lady,
. of the tank to the depth
,
inch with pure fine san , on op of ■p;m es-^e jiave the United S tates, witli a
“ M an,” says Victor Hugo, “ was the
L Y D I A E . P I N K H A M ’S
ta n equal quantity o
o
* rapidly increasing population, already conundrum of the eighteenth century:
th is gravel sprinKle sma ° r" numbering fifty millions, but exhausting woman is the conundrum of the lime
ALW AYS SELECT T B S BEST.
stones, shells. ^OIa i e c- ; their fertile soil with the rapidity that teentli century.” A n American editor
- ? Uti in. ° x-C . , n .Iull? .e a spendthrift squanders his income : aud , adds : “ We can’t guess her, but will CELERY T T jH A M O M I I E
the positive <
y washed, i ex pn in p 1- jt
wjt hjn the range of probability never give her up—no, never!”—Fifty
ornam ental central piece of eor- 1that before manv vcar: arc paHst she ]nay ce„ ts .
UPON THE NERVOUS
F o r all .Fem ale C om plaints.
can eonsIw et^ali'aieS Z nW w T dc’h-the ^ ^ L T e n s ^ s t e m ^ o f ^ U
tie ^ d tn Z J fu s ^ d ^ = t

T

CLOTHING.

B

CROCKERY.

W

CON FECTIO NERY M A N F ’S-

HOLlviAN

D RY GOODS.

LIVER AND AGUE PAD

FU R N IT U R E ,
GROCERIES.

H A RD W A RE,

ATCHISON and KANSAS^iTY,

SANFORD STEAMSHIP CD.
S PR IN G A R R A N G EM EN T.

W

W M . H . K IT T R E D G E

PRO V ISIO N S & GROCERIES

S y s t e m a n d D ig e s tiv e

STEAMER

CAMBRIDGE,

KATAHDIN,

C apt. O tis I n g r a h a

San

S p r in g A r r a n g e m e n t .
On and after Mondav, March 22.1,

S T M ’R P I O N E E R
■TTTILL leave Carver’s Harbor,
’’
daily, (Sunday* excepted,)
at 7:30, A. XL
RETURNING,
■^®W ill leave (Commercial W harf,)
: Rockland, for Vinalhaven, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
G. A. SAFFORD, Agent, Rockland.
BE N J. LANE, Agent, Vinalhaven.
5

OLD AND RELIABLE,

j

D r. S anford ’s L iver I nyigorator i

iis a Standard Family Bemedy for „«
[diseases of the Liver, Stomach
;aud Dowels.—i t Is Purely
,
| Vegetable.— I t never
| Debilitates—I t is
”

HEADY rO B IKM EDIATD USE.
r every F R A C T _____
COVERING' CAPACITY & DURABILITY
EX CEED ANY KNOW N PA IN T . BuiMtngi
Painted with our Prepared Paints, if not satisfac

-.nf" o '

tory, will be Kepaintod a t our Expense.

,0 > *

* a8:

CURB, RIUBBORE,
Without Spot v or Blemish

J ob P rinting
Fromjt ani Heat, At this Offlte.

M e x ic o ,
A .r is o n a ,

J u a n ^ M in e s !

2,500,000 A cres Land
S itu a ted in a n d n e a r t h e U pper A rk a n sa s
V a lley in S o u th w e ste r n K a n sa s.
11 Y ears’ C redit.
7 P e r C en t. In te r e st.
T he first payment a t date of purchase is one-tenth of
the principal and 7 per cent, interest on the remainder.
At the end of the 1st and 2d years only the interest at
7 per cent, is paid; and the third year, and each year
thereafter, one-tentli of the principal with 7 per cent,
interest on the balance, is paid annually until the
whole is paid.
A3* Six Years’ Credit, 20 per cent. Discount.
<3* Two Years’ Credit, 30 per cent. Discount.
Cash Purchase. 33 S per ceut. Discount.
T he valley of the upper A rkansas is justly celebrat
ed for its adaptability to wheat-raising and the supe
rior quality of its grain. As a stock-raising and wool
growing country, it offers advantages that cannot be
excelled. Good soil, abundance of pure water, a mild
and healthy climate, with low prices and easy terms,
making up a total o f inducements greater than is
offered anywhere else on the continent of America.
For full particulars, enquire or address,
C. A. SEYMOUR, Gen. Eastern Pass. Agent, 419
Broadway, N. Y .; 199 Main St., Buffalo, N . Y .,or
U. L. CARGILL, New England A gent, 197 W ash
ington St., Boston, Mass.
ly l

TAMARACK BITTERS
r p i I I S great health-restoring and life-preserving cornJL poutul is prepared with exquisite care from Roots,
Barks, Gums and Plants culled from
and combiued
.
. . .
expense, with a determination to place within the re icn
of all the most perfect Alterative Gentle Stimulator,
Liver Invigomtor, Stomach Rectifyer, Kidney Reguiathat has ever been offered to the
ise the food is easily digested, the
gular, the kidneys stimulated, the
e and rich, all blemishes and humors
ry im parity is carried off by nature’s
r
tear or business or excessive
a tremendous draft upon the nervous
I and muscular system, to offset which we need a reliable
I agreeable, sustaining nervine tonic, else we succumb
I to overtasked Nature, and a general breaking up and
I w asting away from Nervous Debilitv, impaired Di.
; gestion, Sluggish Kidneys, Urinary or Uterine Derange! nients, Torpid Liver, Cqnstinateii Bowels, Thin and
j W atery Blood, Humors and im purities, take the place
! of former healthy secretions. Night Sweats, IIoilow
! Cough, Emaciated Features and Frame, show conclui sively the rapid march of the Fell Destroyer, who has
I the victim thoroughly clasped in his embrace. But
Tamarack Bitters will loosen the monster’s hold, build
up the weakened frame, restore the shattered nerves,
cast out impurities. Therefore, vc sufferers, who value
health, happiness and long life, should procure at once
| Tamarack Bitters, the greatest vegetable tonic on earth.
Sold by Druggists, and warranted purer, richer, and
possessing more curative properties than any tonic yet
re aentetE Sold in Rockland by E . Merrill, W .'ll.
ittredge.
39

»

S a le b y

J. P . W IS E & SON
R o c k la n d , M e .
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held a t Rockland
on the third Tuesday of March, 18S0.
OSIAH n . and JA M ES P. HOBBS, Adininlatra- !
tors on the estate of JO SIA II HOBBS, late of
Hope, in said County, deceased, having presented their 1
final account of administration of said estate for allow- j

in m y p ractice
id by th e p u b lic,
more than 35 years,
unprecedented results.

J

O r d er ed , T h at notice thereof be given, three weeks
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed iu Rockland in said County, that all persons interested may
attend at a Probate Court to be held nt Rockland, on
the third Tuesday of A pril next, and show cause, if
any they have, why the said account should not be al-

'
j

SEN D

FOR

C IR C U L A R .

I. T.W. SANFORD, M.D.,
ANY DRUGGIST WILL TELL YOU ITS REPVTATIOX.

J

I

H O P A T E N T NO PAY

PARSONS, BANGS & Co.

RED HA IR ,

E li ,

HOMES H V IH E WEST I

Capt. W . R . R o ix .

R o c k l a n d a n d V in a lh a v e n .

Female W eaknesses .so common to our best female

F o r

O ,

AND ALL POINTS IN

for Bangor and intermediate landings, every MON
DAY, W EDNESDAY and FRIDAY, at 5 P. M.
RETURNING, leaves Bangor, even- MONDAY,
W EDNESDAY and FRIDAY, at 11 A.'.M.
Horse Cars for East Boston run directly to Lin
coln’s W harf, leaving there every seven minutes for all
parts of Boston.
AH freight must be accompanied by Bill of Lading
In duplicate.
O . A . K A L L O C H , Agi
KS* Agent’s up-town office 1 Sea St., under Thorn
dike Hotel.
JA S . LIT T L E FIE L D ,
s’r and Trans. Agent, Bangor.
Rockland, March 25 , 1SS0.
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VEGETABLE COMPOUND,

N ervous H eadache,N euralgia,
N ervousness,

u

C < > I , ( > K A D <) .

THE WONDERFUL

population, are generally manifested by the uneasy,
fish can readily swim. Now fill the tank L
.fL j
•
°
tie good any of us can do m ust be done
restless sensation (of the patient.
The stomach
O rg a n s
one-third full," with pure cold water from j
p
’
with our hearts thumping against the
and nervous system are all sympathetically disordered
in most diseases of uteri^pU I’Iiere is also a dull, heavy
the lake, river, or well.
|
~
' *— •
hearts o f our fellow men.” And every
pain constantly felt in tW ^m -er portioa of the back,
The best aquatic plant for icrating
“ 1 believe in a personal devil,” said ' young woman in church looked at every In Curing E sp ecia lly Sick or a seven1burning am RH Bp pain that is almost un
endurable; a soreuess through the loins, pubis oi
held
*•
,J other young woman and smiled approvthe water in the aquarium is Anacharis Mr. Moody, at a revival1 meeting
lower portion o f the abdomen, and through the upper
Ilca d iiclie,
“ That’s ingly.
portion of the thighs; nausea in the stomach is o f treCanadensis, found growing under water in a remote W estern city.
quent occurrence; pain and giddiness in the head,
true,
th
a
t’s
true—you’re
rig
h
t
there,
sense o f confn-ion or weakness, and constant running
on the bottom of nearly all sluggish
Thou
must
content
thyself
to
see
the
from one or both eyes sometimes follow as a sympa
streams and ponds.
The Valisneria stranger,” said an old farmer, rising world as it is. Thou wilt never have
thetic symptom o f diseased, uterus, and with the
weakness ot the muscles there is a constant bearing
Spiralis (eel-grass) is next best, after from his feet in his earnestness. W here any quiet if thou vexest thyself because
down pain, a pulling from the bowels that rendei
which comes the iTyriaphyllum Spiralis upon a calm-faced placid-looking wom thou canst not bring mankind to that
very painful to walk o r stand any length of time.
M yriaphyllum Verticellatum. There is an rose from the other end of the pew, exact notion of things, and rule of life, P a r a ly sis and In d ig estion ,
took
him
by
the
ear
and
led
him
slowly
L Y D IA E . P IN K H A M ’S
a species of Conferva found in rapid
which thou hast formed iu thy own
and P rev en tin g
streams, attached to stones, th a t is an out, and the assembly knew then, for mind.
the
first
time,
that
the
old
man’s
mind
excellent rnrator, valuable especially
A young lady of a neighboring town N e u r a lg ia o f t h e H e a r t a n d VEGETABLE COMPOUND
daring the winter, when other plants do was filled with domestic thoughts in
awoke from a terrible dream one night
S u d d e n D e a th .
not flourish. I f yon get the Anacharis, stead of the hereafter.
is a positive cure for those puinftnl complaints and
last week. She had dreamed that
weaknesses peculiar to women. I restores the bloodi
remove all decayed stems and leaves,
young man with a soft beard was press T h is P r e p a r a tio n H a s W on a R e f u t a t io n U n to its natural condition, directs the vital power aright
wash clean, and arrange in packets of
k
n
ow
n
to
an y O th er A r tic le , fo r th e Cure strengthens the muscles of the uterus, lifts it into
Most copious rains have fallen over ing his face against hers. W hen she
und P r e v e n tio n o f T h e se D ise a se s. H ead place, and gives it tone and strength so th a t the cure is
ten or fifteen. M ake a hole in the sand all the agricultural p art of California,
radical and entire, it strengthens the back and pelvis
awoke she found it was only a cat. Then th e F o llo w in g I n te r e stin g S ta te m e n t o f region;
it gives tone to the whole nervous system ; it
insert the butt-end of the plants, and and an extraordinary acreage is bein<* wasn’t she mad ? ”
T h is D isc o v e r y :
jestores displaced organs to their natural position.
secure in this position by pressing small added tt> wheat culture, to fruit and
That feeling o f ixw hig down, causing pain, weight,
Celery
has
only
come
into
public
notice
within
the
and headache, is always permanently cured by its
stones about them. Insert in this way olive groves, and, above all, to vine
A man will mash his fingers into
last few years as a nervine, but scientific experiments
about six or eight bunches, and be yards. A new method of planting cut jelly while cracking nuts for the hired and experience have proved beyond a doubt that it The patients, who could before walk but a few steps,
controls nervous irritation and periodic nervous mid and with great pain, can, after the use of this remedy,
careful to make them secure a t the tings trebles the speed. A simple tool, girl, but let his wife ask him to tack sick headache to u marked degree.
walk several miles without discomfort. I t permeates
a combination of the EXTRACT OF CELERY every portion of the system, and gives new life and
bottom . Boots are not necessary, as not unlike a sheep’s foot, carries the down the parlor carpet, and there comes a nBut
d C h a m o m ile , which has been but recently in- vigor. Ic removes Dyspepsia, Faintness, Flatulency,
the cuttings will soon scud out fine, slips. This is pushed along through a series of articulation th a t was never troduced to the proftPension and' the
‘ public
* ” *by myself, destrovs all cravings for stimulants, and relieves weak
has produced such nmarvellous results in curing ner- ness of the stomach. It will cure entirely the worst
white rootlets. Now you are ready to the soil, depositing and self-covering known to harmonize with a camp-meet vousuess and headaches, aud especially
cases of Falling of the Uterus, Leucorrhcca, Painful
sick headaches, neuralgia, indigestion and sleepless- Menstruation, Inflammation or Ulceration, Irregulari
fill up the tank with water to within one them, and needing no other culture. A ing to any g reat extent.
ness, that it has excited public attention mid new spa ties, Flooding,etc.- For th« cure of Kidney Complaints
and a half inches of the top. W ait two man in Fresno planted 200 acres this
per comments; and, therefore, 1 give the following in- of either sex this compound is unsurpassed.
A
fellow
stopped
at
a
hotel
at
Lead
tormatiou
to
the
public
to
avoid
answering
hundreds
or three days before introducing the fish, way before his neighbor finished 30
It is impossible for a woman, after a faithful course
letters of inquiry about them :
ville and the landlord charged him 8" ofMy
f treatm ent with this medicine, to continue to hav«
th a t the plants may have time to com acres.
Celery an-t Chamomile Pills, for the cure of oweakness
o f the uterus, and thousands of women to
a day for five days. ‘ Didn’t you make headaches anti nervousness, are prepared under my day
cherish greatful remembrances of the help derived
mence growing.
supervision,
and
are
inteuded
expressly
to
cure
head
a m istake?” “ N o,” said the landlord.
neuralgia, indigestion, sleeplessness and nerv from the use o f this remedy.
Almost any small species of fish may
A gentleman who tried to make the “ Yes, you d id ; you thought you got all aches,
ousuess, and will cure any case where no organic dis
thrive in the aquarium, hut we think neighborhood o f A storia and the mouth
ease of the brain or spinal cord exists. Hundreds of Xo. 233 W estern Ave , Lynn, Mass.
of many years’ standing liave been taped. No
the best for the purpose are the of the Columbia river his home, has the money I had, but you are mistaken. cases
P R IC E 8 1 .0 0 .
m atter how chronic or obstinate the case may be, a
red-bellied minnows and sticklebacks, w ritten the following report with regard I have a whole purse full in another perm anent cure is morally certain. This statement is Mrs. Pinkltam freely answ er all letters of inquiry.
pocket.”
„
.
made
after
years of experience iu their use iu the gen- Send for phamphlcts.
all found in small streams. Select to the weather he lias experienced ; the
No family should be without Lidia E. Pinkhiun’s
eral practice of medicine.
LIV E R PILLS. T in y cure Constipation, Billioussmall fish ; from four to eight for a lines are not inapplicable to the condi
A man, stopping his paper, wrote to These pills are also valuable for school children who ness,
and
Torpidity
of
the
Liver.
25c.
per
box.
suffer from nervous headaches, caused by an over
tank holding from eight to twelve gal tion of the season in England of late— the editor: “ I think men o ttent to worked
brain in their studies, and for all classes of
brain workers, whose over-taxed nervous centres
S o ld by all D r u g g i s t s .
lons. Such a tank will support four “ D irty days hath September, A pril, spend their munuy for payper, my dad bard
need repair and sedation. Nervous tremor, weakness
small ones better than one larger. June, and N ovem ber; from Jan u ary up didant, and everybody sed he was the and paralysis are being daily cured by these pills. Address all orders to
correct costiveness, but are not purgative.
Introduce also ten or twelve water to Slay the rain it raineth every day ; intelligentes man in the country, and he They
Directions on each box. Price 60 cents, or six boxes
$2.50, postage free to any address. No order tilled
snails. The Lyrnnce
, are the b est; yet , from May again up to July there’s not had the sm artest family of boys that for
unless accompanied by the money. For sale by all
the Planorbis and the Physa are inter- !a dry cloud iu the s k y ; all the rest ever dug ta ters.” O f course he didn’t
Depot, No. 100 N orth
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
esting. B etter, however, g et a few of have thirty-one, without a blessed ray need a paper.
C. W . BENSON, M. D.
every kind you can find in the ponds of s n n ; and, if any o f them had twoBishop Simpson says th at the four
117- & 1 1 9 M I D D L E S T .
and stagnant pools in your vicinity. and-thirty, they’d be ju st as wet and great Powers of the earth are the United P A R S O N S , B A N G S & CO-,
G e n e ra l A g en ts,
They teed on the softer parts of aquatic quite as dirty.”
S tates, G reat Britain, Germany and
A V liolcsalo T>x«ugrists,
plants, and do not exhaust the oxygen
P O R T L A N D , M E.
Iy6
Russia, for the reason th a t Jesus 117 & 119 Middle St., Portland, Me,
mixed with the w ater, for they are airChrist
is
recognized
as
an
authori
G
E
N
E
R
.1L
A
G
E
N
T
S.
Be not ashamed o f an humble par
breathing, and have to come to the sur entage, or an humble occupation ; be not ty in tlieir jurisprudence, their legisla
F o r Sale by
face to take in a supply of air to be ashamed of poverty, or even a small tion, their education aud their social
E d w a r d M e rrill, R o c k l a n d .
used while they go about cleansing the am ount of natural endowments ; but he and domestic organization.
REST0HB9
plants and the glass of the tank w ith ashamed of misspent time and misdi
CRAY HAIR
“ Is the water all froze up !” asked PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,
their curiously constructed jaws.
'^H V tkT9\
rected talents. Be always ashamed of A unt D orathy of Jeem s, who was try
W
HO
LESA
LE
D
EALERS
IN
The best food for the fish is angle- vice. A wicked man cannot be truly
BU.DNES8
ing to break the ice in the w ater cask Drugs, Dru<y<;ists’ Sundries, Chemicals
worms and flies in summer, and fine bits brave or noble.
on M onday morning. “ No A unty, I
o f fresh raw meat in winter. N ever
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glues, &c.,
should say it was froze down
and he
give the fish more than they can eat at
M any a Christian trusts Christ to car turned his hatchet as it sent a shower
I 17 & 1 1 9 M id d le S t..
one tim e, for whatever is left will injure
PO RTLA N D , M E.
ry
him
through
the
valley
of
the
shadow
of
tine
ice
in
the
old
lady’s
face.’ 13
the w ater.
The best place for the aquarium is of death who does not rely upon Him to “ T h at’s an im pudent trick,” said she.
take
him
through
the
dread
to-morrow.
“ Oh, n o !” said the youngster, “ it’s
where it will be exposed to the sun at
Gray, Light, Faded, and
least one hour each day, in order that I f you are Christ’s you have no right to an ice response.”
the plants may exhale oxygen, which worry. He is a safe pilot. You can
L. B. Packard, in tlieBicycling World
can only take place under the stimulus tru st Him in the shallow, quiet river, as says th a t by usiug his bicycling to go
o f light. Too much light, however, is well as in the sea beyond.
Arc changed by a few applications of the
and return from his place o f business,
o r « a m j o r iL a ig s j
to be avoided, as the fish do not thrive
Salem, M ass., from South Salem, he
Rev.
D
r.
W
oods,
of
Andover,
was
when exposed to the sun, and the glass
has saved 180 hours’ time, in fifteen
will be soiled by confervce, a green vege once giving his class some instructions months, during which time he made 1,table m atter. In summer an out-door about preaching in such a manner as to 200 trips. H is shoe bill has likewise
-A-iid a l l E n l a r g e m e n t s
position is best, if there be sufficient gain attraction and applause. “ Young been reduced from $24 to $5 a year. P R O M P T L Y
C U RED ,
shade. I t is well to cover the aquarium, gentlem en,” said he, “ I t ’s all contained H is health is improved, and he does not
B e a u tifu l A u b u rn ,
both for the shade and to keep the fish iu a nutshell. When you go to preach want to own a horse
Or to the
in the city, take your best c o a t; but
from leaping out of the tank.
E LL IS ’S S PA V IN CURE. D a r k , L u s t r o u s C o lo rs o f
I f well balanced with plants, fish when you go to preach in 'th e country,
PA R SO N S, BA N G S & CO., W h o le sa le D r u g 
g ists. G en’l A g e n ts, P ortlan d .
and shells, the w ater will remain sweet take your best sermon.”
Y o u th fu l T re s s e s .
FO R SA LE BY
“ T nr B est Coven Medicine in the W orld.” Tha
for an indefinite time. W e have an
Old Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam. -Cutler Bros. &Co.
E D W A R D M E O T iT L U ,
aquarium th a t has been in sendee for
“ I shall know better next tim e,” Boston. Small reduced to 35c; Large, $1. 3m9
HUMORS, DANDRUFF. ITCHING OF THE
b -4 *
K o c lc la n d .
the la st twelve years, and which does said M rs. Keepupwiththestyle. “ T h at
SCALP, and FALLING OF THE HAIR aro
Maine News.
not require a change of water oftener hateful milliner told me the hat was
at once cured by it.
Hop
Bitters,
which
are
advertised
in
our
col
Where the hair follicles are not destroyed, it
th a n once or twice a year, and then only something new,and there were four hats umns, arc a sure cure for ague, biliousness and
will cause the hair to grow on bald heads.
to renew the sand which becomes filled ju s t like it in the church ; but I might kidney complaints. Those who use them say they
It is peribmed with extracts from fragrant
w ith excrem entitious m atter.
have known better. I saw the new cannot be too highly recommended. Those afflict
flowers, All who use it praise It.
ed should give them a tair trial, and will become
A well regulated aquarium is a moon over my left shoulder. O f course thereby
enthusiastic in the praise of their curative
qualities,-—Portland Adv.
2wl7
beautiful ornam ent for the home, and I ’d be unlucky.”
Price, $1.00 per Bottle.
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For CATARRH

T

C A N O N C IT Y ,
L E A D V IL L E ,
ALAM O SA ,

T H R E E T R IP S P E R W E E K !
- A

IR O N AND STEEL.
M IL L IN E R Y .

T’ TJ e

Trinidad, Colorado Springs, Manitou

will annexed on the estate of ROBERT THOMP
SON, late of Union in said County, deceased, having
presented her first account of administration of said
estate for allowance:
Ord ered , T hat notice thereof be given, three weeks
mccessively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock
land, in said County, that all persons interested may
i Probate Court to be held a t Rockland, on
the third Tuesday o f A pril next, and show cause,
if any they have, why the said account should not be
allowed.
3wl7
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—T. P. PIERCE, Register.

_ _ and testament of THOMAS O’BRIEN, late of
Thomaston, in said County, deceased, having present
ed his second account o f administration of the estate
of said deceased for allow ance:
O rdered , Thnt notice thereof be given, three weeks
mccessively iu the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock
land, in said County, th at all persons interested may
attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on
the third Tuesday of A pril next, and show cause,
if any they have, why the said account should not he
allowed.
3wl7
E . M. W OOD, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:—T. P. P ierce , Register.

obtained fo r Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore,
to employ “ associate attorneys."^W c make prelim
inary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability. fre e o f charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invited to send fo r
a copy/ o f our “ Guido fo r obtaining Patents," which
is sent free to any address, and contains complete in
structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter. We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington. D. C.; the Royal Swedish, Nor
wegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington: Eon.
Josnth Casey, lote Chief Justice U. S. Court of Claims;
to the Officials g f the U. S. Patent Office, and to Sena
tors and Members o f Congress from every State, o
9 ld d r e s s : I .O l’IS B A G G E R A Co., Solicitor^
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Lc Droit Buildingt

tVasbiugtou, ]>. U.

KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
W e C h a lle n g e th e W h o le W o rld .
land, on the third Tuesday of March, 1SS0.
I f those afllicted with Catarrh could examine the
CERTA IN Instrument, purporting to be the last lining
o f their nasal cavity, extending
will and testament of GEORGE W . BROWN, throughmembrane
the head to the throat, they would discovei
late of Rockland, in said County, deceased, having
nflamed and irritated condition o f the lineing m
been presented for p robate:
b ran ew ith the minute blood-vessels swolln and
O rdered , T hat notice be given io all persons inter gorged with blood almost to bursting. An acrid i—
ested, by publishing a copy of this order in the RocJc. unhealthy discharge constantly flowing from the in
land Gazette, printed at Rockland in said County, flamed mucous membranes, and dropping into the
three weeks successively, that they may appear nt a throat, causing a choking, sickening sensation and dif
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, in suid County, ficulty in breathing, a portion of which is expelled by
...........................y of A pril next, and show cause,
coughing, hawking and spitting. In some cases this
hy the said instrument should matter is very teuacious and difficult of expulsion: a
appro ' I | H*
’
large portion of it is swallowed into the stomach,
and testament o
which assimilates w ith the food, whereby its poison
ous effects are carried to the whole system, containi-

A

i Specific
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
W- H . Kittredge and C. II. Pen
land, on the third Tuesday of March, 1880.
T > B G G Y T. AME8, A dministratrix on the estate of
JL JO SEPH AMES, late of Matinicus, in said
County, deceased, having presented her first and final
account of administration of said estate for allowance :
O rdered , T h at notice thereof he given, on the forefoing petition, three weeks successively, in the Rockand Gazette, printed in Rockland, ia said County, that
all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to
be held at Rockland, on the third Tuesday o f April
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the
said account should not he allowed.
3wl7
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—T . P, PIERCE, Register.

100 O ld P a p e r s . JQO

TRADE MARKThc G re a t E n g -T R A D E MARK
lis h R e m e d y ,w ill
promptly and radi
cally cure any and
every case of Ner
vous Debility and
Weakness, result of
Indiscretion, excess
or overwork of the
brain and nervous *’
system ; is perfectly
BEFORE TAtliB.harmlvi.s, acts like\FTER TAKING,
magic, and has been extensively used for over thirty
years with great success.
63** Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we deire to send free by mail to every one. 6 3 “ The Specif
ic Medicine is sold by druggists at $ 1 per package, or
six packages for $5, or will be sent free by mail on r*.
ceipt of the money by addressing
T H E GRAY M ED IC IN E CO..
No. 10 Mechanics' Block, D etroit , M ien.
6 3 “ Sold in Rockland by W. II. K ITTRED G E
331 Main St., and by druggists everywhere. W .|F .
Phillips & Co., Wholesale Agents, Portland.
5

C. L. BLACK,
CITY B ILL POSTER.
R O C K L A N D , M E .
All w ork will be faithfully and prom ptly attended

f- Orders

may be left o r bundles Bent to the
tern E xpress Office.
31
T he best boards in the.’city.

Magical Catarrh Expeller.

Chronic Catarrh is disgusting, and the discharges from
the nostrils have a thick yellowish or greenish appear^
ance, and it is sometimes very difficult o f removal, par
ticularly in the morning. In severe cases the odor ia
most offensive, causing a verv unpleasant breath, the
sense of smell becomes impaired, the hearing and evesight affected, a constant desire to expectorate. The
oil’enBive fluid dropping down the throat causing al
most incessant hawking and spitting with unsatisfacto
ry results. Osborne’s Catarrh Expeller ia reliable,
sold by K. Merrill aud W . U. Kittredge.
39

H A IR A N D S C A L P

Dandruff Banishcr as a dressing for the purpose of
rendering the hair elegant and glossy Is nnequoled.
Its life-giving merits upon the scalp follicles and bul
bous roots o f the hair, ia desirable to every person
having a true regard lo r the beautiful and healthful
condition o f this mngnifleent and greatest of nature’s
adornmenu. Address MARION ft COM PAN Y, New
ark. New Jersey. Sold by E. Merrill, W . II. Kittredge

40A TC TEH ISNO TFFICS E.4 0 I G ilt E d g e s ®

